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Maze, Fanned By Stiff

Breeze, Is Battled By

2 Raritan Companies

SOLDIERS ALSO HELP;
MANY- ACRES BURNED

dense Smoke Attracts
Hundreds Of Curious To

Raritan Reservation

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
rrass fire, fanned by a stiff breeze,
seriously threatened the Raritan
Arsenal between - 3:30 and 4
o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The arsenal fire department, un-
der command of Captain J. D.
Childs, assisted fire-fighting efforts
of the fire department of-the Nix-
on Nitration Company and Raritan
Engine Company No. 1 and Rar-
itan Engine Company No. 2.

The blaze, spread over many
acres of meadowland grass, sent
smoke billowing over the sur-

John Carmody Berohardt Jensen Louis Grispart

Jensen Pats Screws On 'Long-Winded' Talks; Stillwell
To Act As Master Of Ceremonies At Annual Dinner

FORDS—An all-star radio and stage show will fea-
ture the annual-ex-chiefs' banquet of Fords Fire Company
No. 1 tomorrow night at The Pines. Dinner will be served
promptly at 7 o'clock, Ernest Grauss, general chairman,
announced.

Ben Jensen, head of the county's probation office, will
serve as toastmaster. An innova-

rounding countryside. The roar- j tion to the annual social function,
ing flames reached within a quart-
er of a mile south of the govern-
ment ordnance depot.

Soldiers from the arsenal were
summoned to aid the regular fire-

he said, will be the elimination of
long speeches. Guest speakei-s will
be called upon- for only brief re-
marks, Jensen stated. ;

Charles Stilwell will act as mas-

„ I

be presented during the- course of
the dinner and dancing period'

arsenal, saw the situation under which will follow.
control. . . An elaborate souvenir booklet

fighting agencies from Piscat-{ter o f c e r e m onies and will intro-
awaytown and Clara Barton but ^ ^ ^ . ^ a c f c .
were ordered bacK to their oar-
racks when Lieutenant-Colonel
Clarence Strickland, head of the

Johnson, Gottiaux Are Held
In Connection With Ser-

ies Of Thefts Here

In addition to the arsenal blaze,
Engine Company No. 1 responded
to.four other grass fires Sunday.
Engine Company No. 2 also ans-
wered four alarms.

E A f i l T A N TOWNSHIP —
Charged with resisting- arrest, and
held for questioning in connection
with a lontr list of thefts of car

will be presented to each guest. lp a r t s a n d r a d i o s j n t h i s v i e i n i t y

The affair is private for mem- ancj New Brunswick, three young
bers of the fire company, exempts' men, two of them local residents,
association, wives and friends, were arrigned before Recorder Al-

fred C. Urffer Monday.
The dense, black smoke near (George Ruddy and his orchestra

the arsenal brought hundreds of
curious motorists to the vicinity of
the reservation. Police, however,
quickly dispersed them thereby
preventing a serious traffic con-
gestion.

will provide dance music until a
late hour.

Assisting Krauss on arrange-
ments are the recently elected
officers, Louis Grispart, chief;
Anthony L. Balint, second assist-
ant-chief; Harold Dunham, fore-
man; Daniel Sandorf, first assist-
ant foreman, and Anthony Hor-
vath, second assistant foreman.
Krauss is first assistant chief.

The honored guest of the eve-

Harry Johnson, 19, Woodbridge
Avenue, Eonhamtown, was given
sixty days in the county 'work-
house on two charges and was held
for the Grand Jury without bail on
two other charges. He was the
driver of the car used by the trio
in their operations. ..

Edwin Fisher, 20, Parker Street,
East Brunswick Township, was
held in $100 bail for action of .the
Grand Jury on a charge of resist-
ing arrest. Charges brought

ing chief. He will be presentedElizabeth Farringion Chos-
en To Have Principal

Role In Ceremony
"FORDS—Miss Elizabeth Far-

rington was selected as crowner
for the annual May crowning of
the Blessed Virgin Mary to take
place Sunday morning, May IS,
at our Lady of Peace church. Raritan Boys Included In

The newly named officers of the n . ran.* v I t
Sodality are Helen Kovacs, presi-j Contingent Which Lett
dent; Helen Zsorey, vice presi-! For Camp On Monday •
dent: Anne Kirsh, secretary; Eliz- |
abeth Farrington, assistant secre- j KARITAN TOWNSHIP—Three
tary; Marion Schmidt, treasurer; i Raritan Township youths, two
Lillian Lund, publicity; Olga Bar-1from Metuchen, four from Bigh-
tok and Agnes Schmidt, sergeants-| land Park and one from New
-at-arms. and Jear.ette Chirico, j Brunswick, composed the seventh

ning will be John Carmody, retir- {against Vernon Gottiaux, IS,

historian.
The officers will be installed at

the April meeting

selective service contingent of
Draft Board No. 2 which left Mon-
day morning Tor induction at

Lakeview Boulevard, Piscataway-
town, were continued until tomor-

| how mornings He was released in
) custody of his attorney.

The trio was questioned in con-
nection vvijth many thefts of gaso-
line, car radios, tires and other
parts from parked cars in Rari-
tan Township and New Brunswick
over a period of two years. Much
of the loot was recovered at or
near Johnson's home and larceny

i charges were made against him.
Arrest .of the three youths re-

sulted from an investigation con-
ducted hy Lieutenant Harold Pet-
erson, of the local police; Acting
Detective George F. Kane, of the
New Brunswick police, and Motor
Vehicle Inspector Daniel RogefS,
who first became suspicious when

Tickets Now Being
tributed For Affair

Slated April 19
FORDS—The regular dinner

meeting of the Fords Lions Club
was held at Thomsen's Commun-
ity Hall Tuesday night.

George Metzger, chairman of
the Boy Scout drive in the Fords-
Keasbey-Hopelawn area, indicated
again that he is quite hopeful of
exceeding the quota set for this
district, despite the fact that do-
nations have been lagging of late.'

Anton Lund, who heads the
committee in charge of the "Liddle
Memorial," announced that tickets
are now available for the affair
which is slated to be held at Thom-
sen's, Saturday, April 19, pro-
ceeds to be utilized to defray
costs of erecting the memorial.
Tickets may be obtained at Lund's
Service Station, 555 New Bruns-
wick Avenue.

The group approved the sug-
gestion that members form an in-
tra-club bowling team. Daniel
Sandorf was named to make the
necessary arrangements.

A delightful hour of entertain-
ment was furnished by Harry, the
"Great Swivello," who amused the
members with feats of magic and
sleight of hand tricks.. The magi-
cian appeared as the guest of
Dave Meyers and George Metzger,
who were in charge of the March
program.

Quadt Returns
Adolph Quadt, who is convales-

cing from a long illness, was wel-
comed back by, the club.

Announcement was made that
Boy Scout Troop 51,. which is
sponsored by the Lions Club, will
hold a dance at School No. 7, King
George's. Road, .tonight

The meeting of April 8 will be
in the hands of J. Allyn Peterson
and Edward Seyler, who have
promised a series of motion pic-
tures on salmon fishing which
were taken not long ago in Can-
ada.

Poulsen, 23, Among 22 To

Be Saved When Tanker

Explodes

19 OF CREW
IN DISASTER AT SEA

Local Man, Who Resides

At 39 Fifth Street,

Suffers Exposure

FORDS—John Poulsen, 23, of
39 Fifth Street, a seaman, is one
of the 22 survivors of the 9,316-
ton oil tanker, "Denver," which
exploded and was destroyed by
fire about 11. o'clock Monday night
80 miles south of Cape Lookout,
North Carolina.

Nineteen other members of the
crew are still ^missing and one of
those rescued °died Tuesday. The
missing men are believed to have
been in forward part of the tank-
er when the explosion occurred.

"The tanker, "Pan-New York,"
picked up 17 officers and men, and
another tanker, the "W. W.
Bruce," picked up five other sur-
vivors, it was reported.

The "Denver's" home port was
New York, but she regularly plied
the Philadelphia-Corpus Christ!
(Texas) route and was due in
Philadelphia last night or this
morning.

Poulsen, who makes his home
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Jeremiasen, of .39 Fifth
Street, this place, suffered- only
shock and exposure .and minor
bruises.

Employment Of Nurse And Organization Of Full-Time
Office Directed At Meeting On Tuesday Night
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The appointment of a child

and maternal health nurse in the township and organiza-
tion of a full-time health office Fas approved by the Board
of Commissioners Tuesday night at a Board of Health
meeting-. . . . '

According: to the ,plan, the nurse will be- named by
the New Jersey State Department! ; ;
of Health. The State health de-
partment will also pay her salary
for approximately eighteen months
and establish a fully equipped of-
fice and clinic in the municipal
building here.

After the 18-month period, the
township may continue • the pro-
gram by assuming the cost of the
nurse and keeping all equipment
originally provided by the state.

The nurse program provides for
ordinary examination of children
of pre-school age. Expectant moth-
ers are cared for and advised un-
der the state's health program.

Application for the plan will
be submitted to the state depart-
ment by the local commission this-
week. Upon approval, the program
will be launched as soon as a nurse
is assigned. .

Miss Fulierton Addresses
St. John's Fellowship

At Session Sunday
FORDS—The Wellesley Con-

ference was the topic of a talk_f

by Miss Viola Fullerton, teacher
jin School No. 7 at the'^regular

r<-f. r ~i I i i J & meeting of St. John's Young Peo-
f llty toaples' Attend An- ple»5 Fellowships Sunday night in

Clara Barton Man Is Ap-
pointed By Mayor; Job

Pays No Salary
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Leav-

enworth H. Tyler, Lafayette Ave-
nue, Clara Barton, was appointed
a member of the township's libra-
ry board for a five-year term by
Mayor Walter C. -Christensen at a
meeting of the Township Com-
mission Tuesday night. The posi-
tion carries no salary.'

Mrs. Agnes Glenn Saunders,
township librarian, in her annual
report to the commission, revealed
that of the annual 1940 appropri-
ation of $3,300 for salaries, inci-
dentals, books and supplies, $3,-
299.42. was spent. Mrs. Saunders,
Miss Tierney TwitcheU and Miss
Betty Vroom receive salaries.

A total of ?293-24 was collected
for books paid for and fines, while
general expenses, including books,
totaled §293.20, Mrs. Saunders re-
ported.

Circulation Report
ou the circulation of

nual Affair Held Satur-
day At Pines

RARITAN "TOWNSHIP — The
annual Ladies' Night, sponsored by
the Forum Club at The Pines Sat-
urday night, was aft outstanding
social success. More than fifty
couples attended the affair.

the chapel social room.
Having attended the session last

j summer, Miss Fulierton outlined
its purpose and scope and exhibit-
ed descriptive literature.

Next Sunday night . Nicholas
Prisco, athletic coach at Wood-
bridge-High School, -will be guest
speaker.

Dancing -was enjoyed until a
late hour to music by George Rud-
dy and his orchestra. Ja"ne Marsh,
vocalist, entertained. A dinner pre-
ceded the dancing.

. Louis Nagy, general chairman
on arrangements, was assisted by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen and
Commissioner James C. Forgione.

The next meeting- of the clirb
will take place at the Tally-Ho
Tavern, Clara Barton, Wednesday
night, April 2.

. The Rev. Harold E. Schmaus,
vicar of St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, Union, was the guest
preacher here last night. His ser-
mon topic was-"Tfee
God."

Vision of

Further plans for a dance to be r Trenton,
held under the auspices of the So- The eighth contingent, compns-
dality after the crowning will be

[ I made at the next meeting. Miss
!•/ Henrietta Dunback is chairman on
« arrangements.

Fords Contributes $377.59
In Disease Control Drive

FORDS—Figures released by
the Middlesex County Tuberculo-
sis and Health League, today show j of Highland Park; Robert W. Col-

ton, New Brunswick, and ..Joseph
K. Maglionc and Robert E.
Strciusz, of Metuchen.

ing- fifteen, will leave from the
local municipal building Friday
morning, April 4.

In the seventh group were John
Toth, Lakeview Boulevard, Pis-
catawaytown; Rigo Piazaia, Stel-
ton; John Shoemaker, Grove Ave-
nue, Oak Tree; Alexander P.
Hagen, leader, Highland Park;
VVri£liam . Rabinowitz, James W.
Winchester, and Joseph Yaehes, a

that to date $16,656.86 of the
' Middlesex County Christmas Seal

Sate quota of $18,000 has been
received. New Brunswick leads
with its return of §3,206.33 and
Perth Amfaoy is second with $3,-

] Returns from this area include:
• Fords, $:;77.5i>; Iselin, $112.08;
- Kensbcy, $83.78; Menlo Park,
i §24.75; Stelton, 576.16; Hope-

lawn, -S9.S1; Nixon, $37.00; Oak
I Tree, 51C.S6, and Raritan Town-
[. ship, $37.61.
}. Final tracer letters have been
t mailed by the league to many

throughout the county from

he saw the trio's car speed through
a red traffic light at the corner of
Plainfield Avenue and Route 25.

Catalin A. A. Slates Second
Annual Dance On April 19

FORDS—The second annual
Booster Night and dance, spon-
sored by the Catalin Corporation's
Athletic Association,, will take
place Saturday night, April 19, -at
the Masonic Temple, Perth Am-
boy.

The affair will begin at 8:30
o'clock, with. Lou Jacobs and his

Red Cross To Get Articles
Sewed By Needlecraft Club

HOPELAWN—The Needlecraft-
ers will sew for the Red Cross, ac-
cording to an-announcement made
at a meeting1 Friday night at the
home of Mrs. Helen Gardner,
Loretta Street. $

Miss Jean Paszinski was hon-
ored by the members during- the
social hour. / Miss Philomena Mi-
lanese, presided at the session.

Present were the Misses CathT
erlne Lance, Anna Jeglinski, Kath-
erine Hurley, Pauline Lance, Jean
Paszinski, Jerry Hull, Marie
Lance, Ann Klein and Mrs. Hur-
ley.

v whom no response has been receiv- orchestra providing- the music.
i-:ed since the Christmas seals were
?.mailed oilt during the holiday sea-
son.

Emil Mueller is chairman, .as-
sisted by Michael Bandies, vice
chairman. •. • ,

PLAN CARD PARTY
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Har-

old L. Berrue Post No. 246, Ameri-
can Legion and Ladies' Auxiliary,
will-hold a public card party April
•17 in the First District Democratic
headquarters, Player Avenue. In
charge are' Commander Joseph
Brocard, Mrs*. A. C. Lantzy and
Mrs. Anna Knudson.

FORDS—A very successful card
party was held at the Legion home
and sponsored by the Ladies' Auxi-
liary to Harry Hansen Post No.
163, American Legion. The chair-
man, Mrs. Joseph Dalton, reported
the attendance as 100. The fol-
lowing- were winners -in various
games In play:

Mrs. Anthony Balint, -Mis.
Christine Wiuf, Mrs. Michael Col-
lins, Mrs. R. Johnson, Mrs. Friday
Armstrong, Mrs. Edward . Seyler
Mrs. James Romer, Mrs.'John Al-
bright, Mrs. G. Brown, Mrs.'"Philip
Shapiro, Miss Julia D.an-i, Mrs.
George Misak, Mrs. S. J. Carpen-
ter, Mrs. T. J. Brichze, Mrs. Eric
Schuster, Mrs. M. Barr, Mrs. S.
Molnar, Muss Claire Suteh, Mrs.
Ann Dambach, Mrs. William West-
lake, Mrs. Louisa Hansen, Mrs.
Andrew' Anderson. Charles Looser,

James Romer, Arthur Geising and
Mrs. J. Dunham, Non-players
prizes were awarded to Mrs- Sue
Warren, Mrs. B. Gardella,, Mrs.
Emma Smith, Mrs. Arnold Chris-
tensen, Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine,
Eric Schuster and Arnold Chris-
tenscn.

The door prize was "A'on by Mrs.
Albright.. ' Special prizes were
awarded Mrs. Michael Massarick
and .Mrs. John Dunham.

Reports Read
At a regular .meeting in Post

rooms Tuesday, presided over by
Mrs. Arthur Perry, a. report was

given by the chairman of the birth-
day party given the post, Mrs.
Fred' Christensen. Mrs. Joseph
Dalton, "chairman of the card par-
ty, also gave her final report.
•Mrs. Paul Chovan reported on

junior activities, stating that the
Juniors were to have a card party
at her home on April 4. On Mon-
day afternoon, JVpril 14, the jun-
iors are to have an Easter egg
hunt after the regular business
session. This will "be held at the
post rooms. ' ;

Final plans were.formulated by
the chairman, Mrs, Paul Chovan.
for the annual bus ride to New
York, and- a theatre performance
The elate set is May 87 an-d reser-
vations can be -made with the
chairman.

The second reading of the con-
stitution and by-laws was a fea-
ture of the meeting. At the next
meeting, the final reading will take
place, then discussions, will follow
on amendments.

Miss Julia Dani, chairman on
Volunteer Emergency Service, re'
ported a huge response to the call
for registrants. Registrations are
still open until April 1, she an-
nounced. Miss Dani also heads
this service in the county, having
been appointed at the last month-
ly Executive Board meeting- -of
Middlesex - County American Le-
gion Auxiliary, by the county pres-
ident, Mrs. Leo y. Coakley.

Is In Grades 1 To 6
Appear In Entertainment

'-Friday
CLARA -BARTON—Pupils." of

grades one through six of- the
Clara Barton school presented the
following assembly program in the
school auditorium Friday after-
noon.

Bible reading and- prayer, fol-
lowed by flag salute and the sing-
ing of "America." "Signs of

21,762 publications, in Piscat-
awaytown , showed th'at 8,340
books were taken out by children.
In Oak Tree, children used 441
and adults 624, total-1,065.

New borrowers, numbering 239
during the past year in Piscat-
awaytown section were 142 chil-
dren and 71 adults, total 213;
Clara Barton section, 4 children
and four adults, total eight; Oak
Tree section, fifteen juniors, three
adults, total eighteen.

Piscatawaytown section had
1,036 active borrowers, 437 of
whom were children and 599
adults; Clara "Barton section had
29 borrowers of which ̂ 14 were
children and 15 adults;' Oak Tree
section had 50 borrowers; with 21
children and 29 adults. An an-
nual township total of the num-
ber of borrowers is 1,115.

2,000 Acres
Be Made Available Far

Factory Development

Sprin a poem> presented by
Siha Sallitt,
Joan Tilbey,

Arnold
Joseph

Anderson,
Kolodziey,

Joanne Pollack, Richard Bai-tole
and Claire Miller of Room IQOj
"Father Helps the Family," dra-
matization, Room 102; "Dancing
Song," class. Room-" 101; "ginger-
bread," song, ..Room 103; "A
March .Flurry," poem, Richard
Smith and William ^ Hansen of
Room 106; tap dance, Marianne
Renner; "Little Pussywillow,"
song:, Room ,104; "The Wind,"-
poem, Helen Simon of Room 105,
and "The Flag," poem, Oscar
Kaus.

Mrs. Lofius Is Chairman
Of Arrangements For

Party Tonight
FORDS—The Mothers1 Club of

Boy Scout Troop No. 51 will hold
a dance tonight at. School No 7,
King George's Road. Mrs. Martin
Lof tus is chairman.

Arrangements. for the affair
were completed at a meeting Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs
Stephen Mascenik. Mrs. Carl Gils-
dorf, president, was in charge The
dark horse prize was won by Mrs
Stephen Bartos.

Mrs. Howard McCallen was
named chairman for the "card par-
ty to be held "Friday^ April 25, m
School No. 7. The next meeting of
the group will" take place-April 22
at the home of Mrs. Peter Peter-
sen in Louis' Street. ' •' .". -

TO OPEN UP FRONTAGE
ALONG RARITAN RIVEg

Plan Also Under Way To
Deepen Channel As Far

As Arsenal

K E A S B E T—Approximate!
2,000 acres of formerly useles
marshland alongsthe Raritan Bive
between the Raritan Arsenal -an.
this place will be made a-vsrilaol
for industrial development late •tffi
year, County Engineer George E
Merrill said yesterday.

The two and a half miie'tnew in
dustnal highway, now under eoii
struefct-on, from the Thomas;A, B&i
son bridge here to the Arsenal,' i
expected to be completed late Sin
ifall

A public hearing on the^ojjoBte-
roadway will take place at a meet
ing of the Middlesex County Boar*
of Freeholders Thursday aftea
noon, April 3. Maps of tite road
way have already been approve*
by the freeholders and. ar-e to b
filed in the office of County deck
Edward J. Patten about Aprd 15.

The proposed roadway, o i a 100-
foot right of way, will "be twenty-
four feet wide. Grading? of STe.
road, a WPA project, has feeen. in
progress for the past two years ami
is about thiee-quarters
Proper settlement of the
quantity of fill necessary has
up^the gigantic project.

Completion of the undertaking
will open for development thexraly
remaining1 deep water frontage
along the Rarrtan fiiver. Woô cl-
bndge Township and county1 offi-
eials are already at work trying to
locate heavy "industry along; *bc
new highway and waterfront.

Title to several strips of land
along the new roadway -were ac-
cepted last week by the Board ^
Fieeholders. County Counsel Ed
mund A, Hayes was also'author
izcd to institute condemnation pEo
ceedmgs to enable the county t)
acquire the additional necesSarv
land *

It is estraiated that less than irr.
per -cent of the necessary right 6
way will be acquired through con
demnation proceedings.

Owners of adjoining- land ttfS-
hiave deeded raght ffi£ way to, th*
county-to date without cost-4nclni&'
Standard Clay Company, Ais3w
Chemical Corporation, Xataomi
Firepxoofing' Corporation, Heydei
Chehnical Corporation, Frederica
and Clara Helbig, General
Corporation and the
Wooafondge. t

In the meantime plans are., be
ing made for the deepening- of th-
Raritan River from the New "?orl
and New Jersey channels to tit
Rantan Arsenal A public hearlrr
will be held m Room 432, 64

(Continued on Page 2)

Rehearsal Slated Monday
By Drum And Bugle Corps

' PISCATAWAYTOWN — A re-
hearsal of the Harold L. Berrue
Memorial Drum and Bug-le Corps
was held Monday night in the for-
mer town hall.- Another rehears-
al will take place Monday night.

All young-- men and women of
the township interested in joining
the musical organization are arged
to attend one of the rehearsals.

Membership Drive Started
\By Club In Clara Barton

j

CLARA BARTON—A donation
of towels to the Kiddie-Keep-Well
Camp was voted, and plans for a
membership drive w.ere made at a
meeting of the Little Woman's
Club at the home of Mrs. Stephen
Kraft, councilor, in Glencourt
Avenue. - . "

Miss Lois Kaplowitz was host-
ess. Miss Anita Kaus, president,
conducted the session. The next
meeting will take place April. 1 at
the home of Miss Eleanor Yeftek,
Albourne Street.

Filomena Milanese Named
President*; Paul&ie

Lance Wins Prize- "
HOPELAWN —~Miss Filomen:

Milanese was elected presided <>
the Needle Grafters Club afcv&t
recent election, of, officers he&Lai.
her home. After the busities
progiam, a social hour was :£p
joyed with Miss Malanese as hosi
ess

Other officers named v»ere:
Anna Jeglinski, vice p
MiSs Catherine Lance, secrefc&cy
Mrs. Helen Gardner, treasure
and Miss Marie Lance, socj?
editor

The weekly prize was
to Miss Pauline Lance.

EXTEND BUS ROUTE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —

Board of Commissioners Ttw
night approved the extension
Fort Dix of the 3N ew;
Brunswick bus route &o. 134. of
Public Service Coordinated Trans-
port. The- resolution.- was *l
imously ad-opted. c-Is^fe." / *



TWO FRIDAY, MAftCH 23, 1941 FORDS AMD RAEITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOF

Tojneei April 1 To Select Date For Observance 0/
'2'i2-2a2y-FiHh Birthday; Chartered In May, 1916

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Raritan Engine Company
I\o. 1, one of the most active and progressive in the coun-
ty, will meet at'the P-lainfield Avenue firehouse-Tuesday
Til'jht, April 1, to launch plans for the celebration of its
2Cth anniversary.

The company is the oldest organized fire fighting
rn"r;;:yi i;; the township, acquiring

uirtei- in May, 1916. A num-
i' the charter members are

still active or members of the ex-
empt association. The date for
the celebration w9] be selected at
the meeting.

Committees to arrange for the
elaborate celebration, which will
feature a colorful parade, will
also be named, April 1. Invitations
to all civic- and fraternal organi-
zations in the'township, as well as
all local and nearby fire depart-
ments, will be extended.

Plans will also be made for the
annual Memorial Day_parade here.
All township organizations will
be asked to participate.

irAis Show Sat. Nite
lis 35c After 10:30 P. M.

r,cw i*o SAT.
Proud... rebellious.,
gallant... recKJess!

"SIX LESSONS FROM
P4ADAM LA ZONGA"

I:E-WEST FEATURE SAT. XITE

raye in "TAILSPIN"

MON., TUES-, WED.

J1 '^c-to-GoIdtfyn !&Qj*t Pit,Tiii^

Personal Shower Is Given
For Bride-Elect In Fords

FORDS—Miss Catherine Dojc-
sak was guest of honor at a sur-
prise personal shower given to her
by Mrs. Joseph Baeskay, Jr., at her
home in New Brunswick Avenue.
Miss Dojcsak will be married to
Louis Sabo of New Brunswick,
Saturday, May 4.

Guests present included " the
Misses .Betty Ivan, AnnChismar,
Elizabeth. Simon, Elizabeth Baes-
kay, Ann Zilai, Vera Blau, Bar-
bara Kissel and Kay Dojcsak; Mrs.
Joseph Poncsza, Mrs. Adam Malon,
Mrs. Joseph Baeskay, Sr., Mrs.
•Primo Dojcsak, Mrs. Alexander
Dojcsak and Mrs. Baeskay, Jr.

RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.

GENE
AUTRY RAINBOW"

Smiley Burnett and Mary Lee
— Plus —-

"WHERE DID YOU GET
THAT GIRL?".,

Leon Errol - - ; •

lilill

WINDSHIELD WIPEfiS
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS

Drive Your Car In NOW'

257 New Brunswick . Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark x.nd Jersey City

P. A. 4-32S9
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

^o SMITH STREET PERTH

Monogram or Name Free

J./.,Barbizon Slips are the most fa-
ir, ous slips in the country . . . and
thsy are seldom sold at a special
price! The wise woman will buy not just one, but
several now! The Bryn Mawr features Barbizon's
most celebrated design, the 4-gore patented cut thajt
fits everybody. The fabric is Barbizon's own rayon
Satin Jaunty, petal soft, like all Barbizon fabrics,
and woven close for extra wear. Colors: Petal Pink,
White. Medium length; sizes 34-44. Short length;
sizes'31-43. -V , , ,.-.. i'.^.:

Plights Troth

Miss.Evelyn Hansen
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mr.

and Mrs. A. J." Hansen, Crest-
wood Avenue, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Evelyn Alice, to Ralph William
Salisbury, son of Mr. and Mrs.

T. J. Salisbury, Wedgewood
Avenue, Woodbrdige.

Miss Hansen is a graduate of
New Brunswick High School,
class of 1939. Mr. Salisbury is
a. graduate of Woodbridge High
School, class of 1937.

(Continued'from Page 1)

ing-ton Street, New loift, on Mon-
day, April 14, at 10:30 A. M., It is
planned to widen, the river to 30
feet in. the interest of national de-
fense. - • • - . . -

All parties interested or concern-
ed in the proposal'are invited to be
present. The, War Department is
especially interested in. obtaining
the views of industrial concerns
and the Township whose ''interests
may reasonably be expected to be
affected by further deepening of
the Ranitan Rivar."

SPRING
BirBs are -coming, it soon will be

spring.
They will be happy, we listen to

them sing.
Rabbits'and other animals like to

hear,
It's going to be spring and it's

very near.
Spring is when nature turns ev-

erything bright,
It looks pretty in the daylight.

Helen "Simon.
Grade 5,
Clara Barton School.

LEGAL NOTICES

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Officer
Edwin J. Mineu, director of town-
ship safety patrols, yesterday an-
nounced the tentative program
for the annual benefit show of the
Piscata way town school safety pa-
trol to be presented Friday night,,
April 25, in the school auditorium.

The entertainment will include
selections by Alex Nagy, accordi-
onist; Mildred Haig, dance; Doro-
thy Hughes, dance; Betty Hudson,
piano selections; Gloria Weyman,
dance; Gloria Galino, song; Doro-
thy McNally, song; Dorothy Bach
and Dorothy Tucker, tap dance;
Harold Maitland, , song; Robert
Doolittle, song, and Kathleen
Rush, piano selections.

This will be followed by the
magic and entertainment present-
ed by the "Great Swivello," who
has appeared .at other safety pa-
trol affairs in the township.

Proceeds of the show will be
used for the annual outing of the
patrol in June.

Officer Mineu is general chair-

man, assisted by Principal William
Land and William Schneider,
Other committees include Dorothy
Hughes, La Verne Bertram, Flor-
ence Keene, Ruth Ellmyer and
Marie Jackovino, refreshments;
Robert Grandjean, Fred Bach, Ed-
gar Larsen and Theodore Lindner,
tickets, and Carol Pfeiffer and
Frank Zippo, stage.

HELP WANTED
BOYS—14 years of age or over, to

ca.rry this newspaper. Apply at
our office any time ami leave your
name and address. Here is your
chance to make some extra money.

MALE HELP WANTED

—The Woman's Bridge Club
met at the home -of Mrs. Austin C-
Snyder Wednesday afternoon.

—-Mrs. " Albert Stadtel, Union
Avenue, visited friends in Me-
tuchen recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Einar Fisher,
Cedar Street, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Lapsley Sunday
night.

—Mrs. Hugh Grapes, Edison
Avenue, spent' Saturday visiting
her mother, Mrs. Frank C. Jones,
of-Metuchen.'

Fords Playhouse
Tel. PA 4-0348 ..J Fords, N. J.

SL"X. ->
WKSTKRS LXION" — with

.!«Tt Ytfunpr - KwiMlOllth S«#
— Also —

"FATHER'S SON"
TUESDAY

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
CRKEK CATHOLIC CHliKCH

"CLOISTERED"
WEli. - THIRS.

Charles Itoye-r-Marpraret Sullavau
i"̂  "BACK STREET" - -*iso

Kilerj- Queen, Maxtor Detective

COFFER SAI.KSMKX — VEuriian
Township and Mf-tiwhen areii: na-

tional organization will employ' 2
men, aye- t:i to 411; guaranteed SH!-
ury, commission anil bonus, our anil
expense furnished: cash bond re-
quired; only men desirous of making-
permanent connection need apply,
state Ligre and sales experience first
letter. K. Heilaml, 1'iH West Front
St., Plainfield, N. .1.

a point, thence (i) N.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
LADY—Single about 30 to take ord-

ers for garden supplies. Write Em-
mons Co., Metuchen, N. -J. 4-11*

LARGE r>KVEI,OPM~EN"T in Wooil-
bridge wants girl for bookkeeping,

typing and stenography. Dex-elop-
raent experience essential. Box F,
Woodbridse. 3-2S

WOMAN for gen_eral housework.
Family of adults. Telephone Wo.

8-17.13 after 6 P. . M. 3-2S

FOR SALE
2 LOTS, improved residential section,

for casli. Box 3, Carteret Press.
3-2S

BEST ."WOOOB RTDGE residential
section, six rooms and bath, all

improvements, garage. Cost- $SiiU(i,
will sell for S3G0O. Call ilonmoutli
Junction. 5271, , :i-2S°

MISCELLANEOUS
• "Woodbg. 8-1SG5

BEHREXS KI-ECTR1C SERVICE
Where workmanship is a responsi-

bilitv ana service an ohlig-ation.
Residential and Commercial

Lig-htingr and Wiring
3S7 School Street
"Woodbridge, N. J. 9-13tf.

WILL PAT 5c a lb. for clean rags.
Independent-Leader, 13 Green St.,

Wo odfaridge, N. J.

PLOWING—Team work of all kinds.
Manure delivered. Raphael, Green

St, lselin. Plione Woodbridge
8-145-1. - 3-2Stf

"feature these products at low prices

lU*for To: \V-27S; Docket
: NOTICE OP FUEiLIC SALE

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of tbe Township of
Woodbridse lield . Monday March
17, J!H1, 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, April 7, 1941, Hie Township
Committee will meet at S P. Ja.
CBST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of aale
on flle With the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to l*e publicly read
prior to sale, Lot part of 7 in
-I • T, to lj« desif;n;ii.ed hereafter as
Lot TB in Rlotk 477P, more i5tirtk-u-
larly described as follows;

Beginning at a point in. the West-
erly line of Meredith T'Eoart, tli.stant
nlons" said Westerly line of Mere-
dith JiOiirt S. 36"-53' 21)" E. ISO.00
feet from the corner formed by the
intersection ol" said Westerly line of
Meredith Road with the Southerly
li-ne of M"idwoo<l Way ws said Road
nnd .sain. Way are laid down on ix
Map entitled "•Middlesex Colony,
Colonia, Xew Jersey, property of the
Middlesex Finance Co., January
1910. HiiK.-hman, Pilat anit'Tooker,
Liiudsc-itpe Kiiffineers, 5J Broadway,
New York City," said Map being on
file in the anVe of the County Clerk
or Middlesex County, N. J.; Thence
from waid beginning point running-
(1) S. 60*-(JS» W. iSO.OO feet to a
point, theiu-e (.1) at right angles S.
29°-r.r>' E. ] 50.00 feet to a point,
thence CD parallel with the first
course N. CO"-^' K. i00.00 feet to

'-4S' R.
10S.SI feet to a point in the afore-
said Westerly line of Meredith
Road, thence <-".) along- said West-
erly line of Meredith Road N. 36°-
53--2Q" W: 1SW.00 feet to. the- point
oi» plac-e of beginning:.

Cont.Tininsl.02S Acres of.land, be
the >;ttne more or less and bein

LEGAL NOTICES

Township Committee" has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law,-fixed a
minimum. j>rice at which said lots
in sairt block will he sold together,
with all other details pertinent^ said
minimum' price being-. $150.01) - plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising -this sale. Said lots .;n s&iQ
blo'ck if sold on terms, will require
a down .payment, of. §15.00, the. bal-
ance of purchase price to.fce psid'iti
equal monthly installments of $la'.O0
plus Interest.and other "terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that
sale, or any date, to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its tiis-
cretioh to reject any one or all csiis
ana. to sell said lots in said .block to
aueh bidder as' Jt" may'select, due ter
g-arcl being- given to terms and
ner of payment;. in. case one or
more minimum bids shall, he . re-
ceived. ' - • '

Upon acceptance of the
bid,- or bid. above minimum, toy the
Township Committee and tile pay-
Caetyt thereof by the purchaser 3-C-
cording1' to the manner oi purchase
in accordance with terms oC sale on
file; the Township will deliver a
bargain and'sale, deed lor said prem-
ises.
BATED: Mai-eU IS, 1941.

B J DU
I ,

B. J.- ,
Township Clerk..

To te advertised .March 2S-nnd
April 4, 1441, In the Fords Beacon.

Ref<?r To: \V~436,* ITS ' " '
XOTJCE OF PUBLIC SAME

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: •
At a regular meeting- o£ the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held . Monday, Marcti
l_7t 1941, I was directed to-advei--
tise thet.faet that on 3Jonday eve-
ning, -April • -1&41, .-Town-
ship Committee will meet at" S
M., (BST) in the Committee Chain-.
bers, -Memorial Municipal Building;,
"Wbodbridg-e, .N^w Jersey, and. ex--
pose andr sell at public sale and .to

LECAL NOTICES
a-down paypw^t of ^UM,-
ance of purchaseIpfiee'-tft'lje p
equal .monthly iristaUments1 of ;?
i>lus .interest-and-..other .tenns,prp™«

ibte&'tor in'-contract of -sale. / " . ' .-.^
• .-Take, further-no'fice; that a.t-...-sai£§|
sale, or -any date1 to which. U-may:g
W-adjoarned, . the 1 Township.
mittee- reserves the'right in'i.ts
cr.etion'to-Teject-aay one or aH
and - to • sell •'said lot in .Raid-
to -sucb-'bTdderas if may;,selec;t ,^^
regard-Heingr _g"iveii to" terms and|S
manner of payment, in case-, one o£®|
more- minimum.; bids sliall . ;be-'re-^

i v e d : ; . , :.
Upon • acceptance- of. tlie.

bid," or bia above.niihmium, by
Township" Committee and" "the"
ment thereof by. .the'
cprding' to the;manner ot^a
accordance- with-- 'terms:-of sal-e -
file, the.Townfiiiip will-deliver 3'btt
gain and;sale, d e e d " - f i a p r

•" • •• * • /Xownsfeip' .Ctertegj
• "To.be a&ver£isetKMarpr^23-;^lS£l||
and April 4,.-19-il, frf- the; --.
Beaton.. . .' /• .:,

portion oi' Lot number T. as shown the hig-ftest. bidder according to
on_thf above-mentioned. Map. • {terms Of sale on file with the Tow,n-

saiil premises are to be

Reter ToiW-332,; 306, St, 4SSf-.-h.
: 1 4 , 4 4 0 ':•••:•-.: •• •• -• •-• - ; • .

To "\Vhom f̂- Maj',. Concern":
At a regular meeting, of the -1

-ship-Committee of tire-To.wn»]iip' o i^
Wioodbridg-e, helcl .Monday,,, .3^ireh..^|
.IT. 19-tl, I was rtirf?Pte(Vto:,;adv;er-:^
tFse' the fact that -on. Monday -.evers*
ning,-- April "7, 194.1, "the -yo\ynslii^s
Committee -srii! meet at::8--J*i. M,«
(EST) "in. the1- Committee''Chamiaers^
aiemorial Municipal Buildingr,'-Wood-ig
bridge, New Jersey, and iesp,ose_anilj
sell ."at piitlie- sale and-to:-the,;mgh-{f
est bidder according to terms;of sal^-3
on "file with the Township .Clerk^
open to- inspection,antf.to.be jJiibl-iCiyy
read prior -to' 'sal-e, Ij.ots-" Ur7, .Blo<>Kî
UA; I^ots- 7~S, .Block 11B; Lots • "i.-S,jg
•'Blotic ' -12E; J'jOts-1-2.- Bloc3f. liCgsj

inel., Block.

TJif» sairt premises are
known and designated as Lot 7-B
in Blwk 4i7-F on a. New Mai) to be
filed. . . -

Take further notice that *he
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price, at which said- lots
in. said block will be sold together
with all ottier details pertinent, said
minimum price being 5500.00- plus
costs of preparing deed-and adver-
tising this sole- Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
A down payment of $50.00, -tlie bal-
ance of purchase price,to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $50.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for- in contract of sale.

The above premises shall be-sub-
ject to tlie conditions, and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing: Con-
ditions and" Restrictions • on land
owned Ijy the Township of Wood-
b ridge witliin Bloc-k -175. 476 and
•177, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September
18th, 1939.'•

Take further notice that at said
sale, or- any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or a]I bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder" as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and

ship Clerk open to Inspection; and
to be publicly read prior to sale'.
Lots 54 .to "60 inclusive - in Block
4S6G, Wood-bridge Township As-
sessment Map. • • - - ' " . - " ' " .'
- Taice further —notice - tliati tile
Township Committee has, by resolu.-,
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said .block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being" §350.(JO- plus
costs of preparing deed and' adver-
tising this "sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will" require
a down payment of |3».00,'-the bal-
ance of purchase price to "be paid
in equal monthly installments of
Siti.Uf) plus interest and other terms-
provided for in contract of sale.

•Take further notice that at said
sale, or any .date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township' Commit-
tee reserves the rig-lit in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
•such ladder as it may select, due re-
gard being- given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case, one or more
minimum bids shall be received. •

"Upon acceptance of the minimjim
bid, or bid above minimum, by "the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale

manner or payment, in ease one or L o n «ie, the Township will deliver a
more minimum, bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township. Committee and the. pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will .deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. . ~ •
DATED: March IS, 1941. •

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Tpwnsaip Cleri.

To be advertised March 2S and
April 4, 1941,"-in the Fords Beacon.

Hefor To: W-104: Docket 121/325
Book 1137! rase 2fi ' . • • " *

NOTICE QF PUBLIC SAXE
TO WHOM IT -MAT CONCERN: -

"At a regular meeting-of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, March 17,

I was directed to advertise the
fac-t that on Monday evening-, April

Commit-

bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED; March IS, 1941. .: '•

.B. J.. DUNIGAN, "
Township Clerk.

To be advertised March 2S and
April 4, 1.141,. in the -Fords Beacon.

Itef#r To: W-433-; Daeket I32/GSG.
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY "CONCERNf
At a regular meeting-.of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held .Monday, March
17, 13-E3, I was directed to adyei>
tiaie the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, April 7, 19-11, the Town-
ship Committee "will meet at S
P. S£, <EST> In the - Committee
Chambers, Memorial : .Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose.and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accOEd-
ing" to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to pale,
T..OE 11 in Block. 443-B, -Woodbridge
Townshin Assessment Map.

' that. ,tae

bridge -Township. Assesument Mat*.. .S|
". Take- further notice " that -/theg
Township Committee- hastr-by.^esOr.g
lution and pursuant" to-IS.W, fl5£8d;a-#j
minimum price at -which said lots'-«%
said blocks will be sold • together;;-?
with-all other details pe.rtinerii,;aaid-^
minimum" price being- $6S25:tr£ l ' i
costs of preparing-deed and
Using--this-, sale. • Said lots I n s i t t ^
blocks if sold on terms." will;reqtfire'-S
a down payment of •$_6S2,f>0,:-'.*-l.re'"baJ-||
ance" of.-/pjirch'ase price" to'.'be'-patdjl
in- :equal monthJy ihstallmeiits -:pt^
?68.00 plus interest and other-terms^
"provided fer in contract -of .-sales?" -"J|

- No-.assignment- of interest In ; a r i j^
of the lots included in this'sale/or^S
contract- for" any one or all of .saiarf
.lots shall be made by the .pan-haser?j
ftereuncEer unless it be to a party f
wKom.a home shah be ;built 1
forty days. ' .. '- -.' ':•

Provided the p
.to,pay" .promptly the monthlyr"
mentis .fixed in the contract-of-

•on ail of .the lots included in. the.
and there be no: default wifatever. ttt%
such payments,"or any part• th.ere©f-,-:^
-to the Sate of-request-for a. deed, the-v;
purchaser shall .be entitled to. re -^
celye a bargain and sale deed-for-^
any one' lot to be selected- upon tbej-iF
payment'- of" an .additional - ?12S;eo,-'S
Per. lot,, together.with,a .reasonable^
fee- for the preparation.-of the-.deed,^
except 1 the lots- in1 Blot-k .17A -nnd-i|
17T)̂  "which shaii rei}uire payment, of-̂
$150.00 per lot. - •- ' - . .-. -' • ..""" :M
-'•' Take- further notice that at/said;g
sale, or any date to which" it may:-:
be -adjourned,- the Township;- Com -.•??
mittee. reserves the.right in its dis-^fi
.c'retlon .to reject any_ one ov all ..bidJQJ
and to'sell said lots, in said blocks^
.to sueh bidder as it may select, due^
regard beiiig .given to terms aiid:?5
"manner"--of. payment, in "case-oiie.'.'Wf-j
more, minimum Mds shall be -re--J

Upon acceptance' of the ;
;bld, or bid" above minimum, by the.
Township -Committee ana th& Jpay-
ment = thereof by the purchaser ae-;-
cording to the-manner of. purchase
tri- accordance with terms pf Jsale-on
file, the Township" will, deliver . a
bargain and sale deed forisa-i
iise . .
DATED: March IS,-1(141'." -' "• - - : - -
" - . " • • - " ' " • " • ,B. J . DUNIGAN,* r
• . • • • - , ' t T o w n s h i p C l e f k .

To "he advertised ; March --8, ai
April 4, 1941, in tlie" fords 'B

Vision of an Ant -; . l i
-. The vision of an ant differs, from_.'_:g
that of the human in that the. ant-g
can perceive ultra-violet -""light"to':-i&

the-.human "eye-is" blind. • .; •

SPRY
GOLD DUST
SILVER DUST (free

towe
FAIRY SOAP

LUX FLAKES
LIFEBUOY SOAP

P. 51. (EST) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial

LUX TOILET SOAP Township Committee has, by. '
iJersey, and expose and sell a t In tion and pursuant to law, fixed »•

minimum price at •which said lot.inder according to terms of sale on said block will be sold together with;file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read

deed and .adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said

the block if sold on terms, will require
"THE MONSTER
AND THE GIRL"

— And —
HENRY ARMETTA

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

ELIZABETH

OR TOPCOAT

Order Now for Easter!

Any Size up to
4Sx65 Inches

w Xo bin dins nor sur-
face (tewing: to nn-

• Covering o£
leatber . . .

wood crain In maple.
vralnat, niabo^uiiy or

damask

• Fad and leaves fold
compactly Into font

• Extra leaves up to 54
s Jons,

Richard
Harris; Mgr

Please .Bring Your Paper Pattern or Measurements
of/One-Half of Your Table ,'., Main Floor



FORDS AND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

FORDS FICKLES—The new
addition that John (City Line)
Csik is adding to his place is com-
ing along fine and should be a
credit to that part of the town-
ship. Johnny expects to finish
tlbe building in a few more weeks
. . . The new Olds club coupe
that Itchy Fuskas bought won't
he delivered for about three
weeks, so let htm alone boys . . .
Looks as. if Dou Malisky has fi-
nally made the grade. Consist-
ency Is what I calls it . . . The
fans are still waiting- for that
much - talked - about Flusz-Cho-
micki match. Come on boys, get
together . . . And another match
between the three "Husky
Hunks" of Woodhridge and the
"Three "Must - have - beers" of
Fords is already in the making.
We expect to have it lined up for
Sunday, April 6 . . .

Dan Sandorff, Collie Hansen and
Tony Horvath were out fizz-water
ing Sunday and got home during
the milkman ,hour. We hear that
things aren't so serene now . . .
The Raritan. Fire Co. boys must
still have smoke in their eŝ es from
those numerous field fires they
have had lately. Maybe that's why
they couldn't 'bowl against the
Pords fire-eaters . . . Chief John
Carmody must have changed his
liquid diet lately. The boys don't
hang around any more . . . Johnny
Lesko was seen dishing out 2-for-
15-centers at a local tavern . . .
Vera Solinski was bitten by the
bowling bug, and is taking" it up
very seriously. • . .

There •will be plenty of hig-
heads at the Keasbcy-Fords
bowling match Sunday night-
Reason? The Fords Firemen's
banquet at the Hotel Pines Sat-
urdaynight . . . SteveLeskofinal-
ly got the Class B averages up on
the bulletin board . . . Johnny
(Soak 'em) -Piosko was seen
looking for action at the Rec
Sunday Bet he got plenty when
he got home . . - Signs of Spring:
Joe Korneski bending ears about
the old-time baseball games . . .
Joey Gaydos Is also in the khaki-
clad line-up. He signed up this
week . . . Johnny Jago is called
the "Morton Downey" of the
Alamo . . . The latest main topics
brought up by Ben Jensen are
his cigars, his Buick and the
Chief's banquet." More reports
later . . . The boys call Dave
Meyer the "Smiling Bartender"
now , . .

Eddie Malog's wife presented
him with a baby girl recently. She
is the former Catherine Jago . . .
That new Navy-designed outfit that
XiOi'etta Dunham has been sporting
is sure a pip . . . It's a girl at the
Fred Clayton's. She'll have to be
tough to hold down her three bro-
thers

ISELIN INKSPOTS—The Ise-
Iin Cubs Boys Club were out
heaving the old apple 'round on
East Green Street Sunday. It
sure looked like a Spring train-
ing camp . . . and Vince Grogan
and his Kerosene Kids softball
squad aren't wasting any time,
either. They'll have their first
practice session Sunday at Ber-
gcr's field . . - Fred (Flash) Car-
ver of Henry Street is passing
out cigars. It happened a.t the
P. A. hospital, and everybody is
doing fine . . - Wait Karvin -was
in desperate circumstances the

'other night. It seems he had a
date with a Fords (Main St.)
lass and had no way of getting
to his destination. Last reports
were that he was seen trying to
borrow a bicycle . . .

Charlie (Lincoln Highway)
Mohr has sold hi-s iMuiaries and has
gone in for white m-ise and pigtor.a
. . . Cholly (Pershing Avenue)
Larnbrccht said he had a swell trip
to Virginia, but it's nothing: Hkc
being back home again . . . Vic Va-
rany must have been celebrating
something the other night at a cer
tain Oak Tree Road tavern. He
clamped the cabbage down -and
said, ''Give 'em all a drink" . . .
Fred (Fiat Ave.) Tutsch is stream-
lining around in a new black coupe
. . . and Chief La Eoeque has his
eye on a keen looking: trailer . . .
Hank Bohleke is carrying the torch
for a. Singer Ave. lass . . . And the
boys are asking Dave Embassy to
ease up a b i t . . . After waiting two
years Joe S. finally collected that
debt (spaghetti dinner) from
Judge Tomasco. But we hear that
it was no credit to the Judge. His
missus made up the dinner . . .

the Ii'I bug. Her name is Florence
and she lives on Grove Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI (Kid) Holo-
han will be Seen sporting a
brand new Packard four-door
job now . . . Virginia Anderson
and Ralph Dills were seen hold-
ing hands while strolling through
Woodbridge park lately . . . As
light as Avaristo' (Sonny) Vor-
nillo is, he is heavy on his feet.
But he said he wouldn't do it
any more, so they gave, him a
break . . . Smiling Mary Cseve
is still nice to look at and listen
to at the Palace Blue Room in
Rahway . . .

Lester Toborowski should lay. off
the - taxi drivers in New York
. . . Genevieve (School Teacher)
O'Brien and a New Brunswick lad
are-Hke-this . . . Mr. and Mrs.. Paul
Clarke of Alwat Street are infanti-
cipating . . . Hendy (Shell Oil)
Smithie certainly looked funny
carrying those three ice cream
rodas into 'the College Inn Tues-
day . . . Joe (Kopi) Kovacs has his
troubles. First, his .missu s gets
laid up with the measles and now
some bloke smacks into his car and
causes about §40 worth of damage
. . . We understand that Donnie
Miller is going- around and giving
advice on "How to be married, yet
happy." We wonder where he got
all the expedience? . . . Miss Nebel.
of School No. 11 certainly has a
measle(y) class—she had 27 OT.IT.
of 35 cases reported . . - We like
Miss Gundrum's system of buying
Xmas presents. She buys one each
week . . .

Owen S. Dunigan seems to be
the logical candidate for the 1st
Ward Committeemanship. He
should be, as he is well-liked and
sincere, and after all he did give
Fred Spencer a. close run a cou-
ple of years ago . . . Actual
Facts: Capt. Fred Mawhey walk-
ing into a local tavern and buy-
ing a nickle's worth, of crackers
and ordering a glass of water '
. . . Just wondering- -why Rose'
(Main St.) Choper makes those
frequent weekend trips to the
big city. Is it romance? . . .
Lester Becky has gone ga-ga
over a certain young lady in. the
new 5 and 10 . . . Good to see
Les Neary up and around again
. '. . Gene (Insurance) Finn was
seen shining up his riding hoots.
Must he getting ready for his fa-
vorite sport ••.-.

Joel Leeson and Ray Jackson, Jr.
should buy a book on lullabyes and
get an shape . . . (Aside to Jack
Keating:) A g-ood way to remem-
ber things is to tie a string arouni
your middle finger . . . The line'
forms to the right girls— (GJa-
mour Boy) Humphries is back in
town from Lehigh for his Easter
vacation . . . And Renee Hawryliw
is also among the " home-fro m-col-
lege-for-Easter" contingent, pret-
tier than ever . . . We just heard a
story about a black-eye incident
that happened a few weeks ago,
but .it ain't so "Hot" . . - The only
bones that Doc (Dentist) Flannery
pulls, are the ones in your mouth
. . . and Mrs. (Restaurant) Pappas
can sure give a sandwich a swell
build up . . . Here's a dark secret-
Steve Tobak an;l his gang were
seen sightseeing in Harlem . . .

That surprised look on that
certain Main Street baker's face
cannot be described when he saw
those three women walk into his
shop at 5:30 and ask for buns for
their husbands . . . Ann Ebner,
ihe future Mrs. George (Archie)
Van Dalen is in a class by her-
self when it comes to jitterbug-
going . . .-Who was the lad who
got stuck in the mud with his car
on Cliff Road a few weeks ago
and got two other cars and two
trucks stuck with him, trying to
pull him out . . . Better stick to
concrete roads, fella , . . And Joe
Donahue -will remember a cer-
tain party for a -while . . . Jim
(Pearl St.) Ryan looks good
since he got back from the hos-
pital . . . McGinty Doros was
down with the grippe the past
•week, but is coming along o. k.
oovf . . . Mickey (Slim) Suteh
looks proud; riding "round in, his
new Chevie . . .

Pupils Having Averages
Between 80 And 100

Included On Roster
CLARA. BARTON—Honor roll

listings for the fourth marking
period at Clara Barton school was
announced this week, by Irvin 0.
Ritter, principal. Pupils who have
attained marks, from SO to 100 are
included on the roll>

The home room, grade, teacher
and pupils are as follows:
. Homeroom 204, Grade 9, Mr.

Costa—John Anderson, Jerome
Braustein, Charles Knigge, Merle
Miehell, Dario Petrucci, Thomas
Powell, Henry Rosen, David Sie-
bert, Natalie Fenchynsky, Cleo
Fortenberry, Adele -Fullerton, Lil-
lian Gallagher, Anita Kaus, Mar-
garet Matyi, Anna Suriano, Eliza-
beth Varadi, Lois Welker.

Homeroom 203, Grade 9, Miss
Martin—Jean Feis, Joan Booth,
John Totin, Gloria Marsiglia, Dor-
othy Meyer.

Homeroom 206, Grade 9, Miss
M. Thompson—Nadine "Campbell.

Homeroom 205, Grade 9, Miss
V. Thompson—Seymour Kansol.

Homeroom 208, Grade 9, Miss
McDonnell—None.

Homeroom 207, Grade 8, Mr.
Jago—Irma Ainscow, Doris Ar-
nold, Jeanne Boland, Jean Chris-
tensen, Shirley Dudansky, Eleanor
Dudics, Frances Frietsch, Lois
Kaplowitz, Nora Kistrup, Eliza-
beth Mezzey, Marilyn Miller, Ar-
lene Nemeth, Joy Nilson, Marion
Sehnebbe, Wanda Wolan, Robert
McCoy.

Homeroom 209, Grade 8, Miss
Toft—Lea Piccolomini, Ada Viel.

Homeroom 109, Grade 8, Mrs.
Fouroat—Andrew Mavkano.

Homeroom 201, Grade 7, Mr.
O'Hara—Emma Farra, Eleanor
Sedlak, Margaret Totin.

Homeroom 2.02, Grade 7, Mrs.
Rollason—Richard Kuleszza, Elsie
Johnsen.

Homeroom 108, Grade 7, Mr.
Lamaestra-^None.

Homeroom 106, Grade 6, Miss
Nihoff—Richard Smith,- Conrad
Karnish, Margaret Anderson. Lila
Cheshire, Anna Mishlyn, Doris
Roger, Rebecca Washington, Mil-
dred Sulliman.

Homeroom 105, Grade 5, Mrs.
Desendorf—Robert Koch, Victor
Ricci, Raymond Wilck, Donald
Yurkovitch, Joyce Christophersen,
Audrey Jacob, Claire Lambert,
Joan Melchiskey, Helen Sallitt,
Helen Simon, Margaret Yackulich.

Homeroom 104, Grade 4, Miss
Mandel—Frank Coppola, Charles
Katko, Robert Peterson, Reuben
Washington, Theodore Weiss,
Dorothy Baran, Nancy Broxmeyer,
Caroline Calantoni, Mar;- Ann
Christensen, Helen Kindle, Carla
Reitenbach, Georganne Taylor,
Rose Winchigel,' Alice Yackulfch.

Homeroom 103, . Grades 3-4,
Mrs. Wilson—Howard Nielsen, 3;
Stephen Vrabel, 3; Edward War-
go, 3; Dorothy Sedlak, 3 ; Veronica
Yackulich, 3; Dorothy Kotsak, 4.

—Miss Marion Skovanek en-
joyed a performance at the Ice
Show in New York City recently.

—Miss Louise Savoia, Warden
Avenue, spent a nevening at Crys-
tal Meyers in Newark recently
with frineds. -

—The fourth birthday of Alice
Yura, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Yura, was observed re-
cently.

Indelible Ink Marks
Equal parts of ammonia and tur-

pentine will remove indelible ink |
marks.

At Rahway Theatre

Charles Boyer and. Margaret Suljavan, the co-stars in the pic-
turization of the Fannie.Hurst love classic, "Back Street," which
will be on the program at the Rahway Theatre Sunday through
Wednesday.

Catherine Dojcsak. Given
Skower'In Honor Of Ap-

proaching Marriage
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Catherine

Dojesak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Dojcsafc, trf' 253 Fulton
Street, who will -"become the bride
of Louis Sz&bo, of New Brunswick
on May 4, was honored at a per-
sonal shower held recently at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Pancza, Jr., of Highland Park.

Guests were: Miss Jean Corello,
Miss Grace Pancza, • Miss Irene
Pancza, Florence Crouch and Hel
en Sz£!bo, of New Brunswick; Miss
Gertrude Marsh, Miss Anna Clem-
ent, Miss Ann Zilai, Miss Barnay
and Miss Mary Nagy, of Wood
bridge; Miss Ann Chismar, Miss
Elizabeth Chismar and Miss Vera
Blau, of Pei-th Am'boy;' Mrs. John
Pancza, Mrs. Joseph Pancza, Sr.,
Mrs. John Casey, Mrs. John Bod-
nar, Mrs. William Szabo, Mrs. John
Evans, of New ' Brunswick; Mrs.
R-ose Malon, Mrs. James Stark,
Mrs. George Buskay, Mrs. Bertha
Leahy, Mrs. Alex Dojcsak, Mrs.
John Zilai, Sr., Mrs. John Zilai, Jr.,
of Woodbridge and Mrs. Joseph'
Bacskay, Jr., of Fords.

Miss Mary Vertes'
To Hopelawn Sewing Class

HOPELAWN—Miss Mary Ver-
tes, William Street, was hostess to
members of the Friday Evening.
Sewing Class at her home. After
the business portion of the eve-
ning, refreshments were served
and a social hour enjoyed.

Among those in attendance
were: Miss Mary Kopo, Miss Mar-
tha Demko, Miss Irene Vertes,
Miss Irene Gocsak, Miss Ethel
Seich, Miss Betty Seich, Miss Re-
gina Seich, Miss Florence Kao
marsky, Miss Mary Bacha, Mrs.
William Stephano, and Mrs. Nicho-
las Vertes.

—Mrs. Charles Neary and Mrs.
Charles Jensen attended a per-
formance of "Hellzapoppin"'at the
Winter Garden Theatre, New
York, this week.

—Mrs. William Seel is ill at
her home in Fifth Street.

—The Glee Club of the Junior
Woman's Club met Tuesday night
at the home of Miss Ruth Seel,
Fifth Street.

—Mrs. Michael Kovacs, Fifth
Street, is recuperating at her home
after an operation at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

—The Junior Auxiliary to Har-
ry Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Monday night at the
home of Miss Margaret Dambach,
17 Douglas Street.

—Norman O'Hara, a student at
the University of Ohio, is spending
a few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin O'Hara, Wolff
Avenue.

FIRE POLICE COURSE
ENLISTMENTS SOUGHT

Municipal Officials Urged
To Attend, Notice

From Long *
METUOHEN—Russell E. Long,

president of the Fire Boliee School
of Middlesex County, urges' all fire
police, fire chiefs and fire marshals
to enroll in the fire police class
which opens Wednesday night,
April 2, at the Eagle Hook and
Ladder Goinpany firehouse hei e

In a notice mailed to all fire de-
partments in the county, Long
says;

"Kindly. notify your member?
that the Middlesex County Fue
Police Sch^l.t^SfcJbe conducting its
second .das&'̂ ijS"1 instructions on
Wednesday, A§cir2nd,,at the Eagle
Hook and.. Ladder' Company, fire-
house, Main Street, Mefcuchen,
(next to the--P- R: it. Station).
School starts, at 8 P. M,.sharp.

"All fire pqMce, chiefs and fire
marshiails are invited to attend and
take the course •which'will 'be given
by Sergeant E. C. Wilson,, of the
New Jersey State Police. He "will
explain the law that gives the au-
thority to. be fire p-olaee and -the
protection under it. „ .

"Each man attending, the school
for the period of the course will
be examined at the end of the term
and those passing -will'.fee given a
certificate 'by the State showing
that he is a qualified, man undei
the law as prescribed/by Chapter-
235, Law of-1940. • ' " :_ ."-

"Do n-ot let this opportunity go
unnoticed as all fire; police ..are re-
quired to be familiar with the law
No-one is exempt who is-doing file
police duty, or giving, fire police
orders." --.-.'

Sab-Debs Of Clara Barton
Sponsoring Dance Tonight

CLARA BARTON—The Sub-
Debs will sponsor their annual
dance tonight in the Clara Bar-
ton school auditorium. Dancing
will begin at 8 o'clock.

Music will be provided by Jim-
my Sherman and his orchestra.
Tickets may be obtained at the
" d o o r ; ' : p J ' " ~~ "-' '•'" •

TO PLAY CARDS
HOPELAWN —The A-Ki-Kata

Club of Hopelawn will sponsor a
card party April 25, 8 o'clock, at
the Hopela-vvn school. Refresh-
ments will be served and prizes
awarded for hie-h scores.

—Mr. and Mrs... William Penn
and children^ Meadow' Road, spent
'Sunday with Mrs. Jenri's. mother,
Mrs. Jacqueline Miricielh, in
Lyndhurst. ' .".'

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams,
Church Street, visited their son,
Fred, at Fort Dix. Fred was trans-
ferred to Fort Jackson, S, C, this
week. . • ..

—Mr. and Mrs. 3. A. 'Buys," Ber-
gen Place, spent. Sunday/ with
friends in Highland- Park.

—Lawrence Witt, Silver ' Lake
Avenue, is a patient in Middlesex
General Hospital. \ .

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bertram,
Woodland Avenue,. and • Walter
Bertram, of Keasbey, spent Sun-
day in Asbury. Park.

ENLIST MEMBERS
PISCATA-WAYTOWN — The

Harold-L-.--Berrue=iBost No 246,
American Legion, Ladies' Auxil-
iary is enlisting -women for emer-
gency service. • All- members . and
former members are urged to reg-
ister with Mrs. Frederick: H- ^ «
er, corner Woodbridge and* Wood-
land Avenues.

HOUNDS TO DANCE
. HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn

Greyhounds Athletic Association ]
completed plans Tuesday night for j
a dance to be held April IS at the I
Hopelawn school. Al Kalla and
his WOR orchestra will play.

THE SPECIAL OFFER YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR

ACTUAL
VALUE

$1.25
• CHROMIUM PIAIED BLADES .
• HIGH CARBOH VANADAIOY STEEL
• NON - SLIP RLIBSER HANDLES

AT r0UR
MKPEHKHT

That christening party at the
Wilbur (Bud) Jorgenson's house
•was something the little fella will
remember for a long- time. And
methinks there are a few others
who -will remember it too . . .
Grace M. from Albert Street can't
itu-nd more than two beers. You
.can ask her better half . . . Bei-
nard Sullivan, Jr. and Emily (Sc-
•waren) Lance have that light in
their eyes . - . Paulie Gurzo is the
latest addition at the Wetterberg
Varnish Works, and he's talking
cars already . - • We almost .*pst
"Bingo" Mike in the draft, but af-
ter being examined he was put in
the IB class for having a crooked

zie . . . Willavd-(Columbus
HeiTOtt-hasTjoiyi bitten by

Tony Kollav and Nick (Slim)
Barnyak will get all dolled up to
march up the aisle in the veddy
near future . . . The boys at the
Paramount Barber Shop are wait-
ing for DonFrandsen to fulfill the
promise he made , , , The new
Shuffleboavd Ass'n on Green Street
will have its headquarters at the
Green Lantern, whieh incidentally,
will display a new strgam-lined

soon . , . Al Deak and
g Van Dalen have shifted to

the tavern across the street, 'tis
said . . - Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hatfielti
received that cute bundle, and are
they happy! - . . Ken Goffey's per-
ambulator route is on Rahway
Avenue, and he handles the job
like a veteran . . . The Henry Ma-
juski's (she was the former Ann
Visisko, of Sewaren) are enter-
taining anticipating in June - - -
Reports from the- Hilltop are that
c'Mooney" refused to pay Jack
Feeney the bet'ho lost in that bowl-
ing match last week . . . and Cholly
Sorensen claims he has appendi-
citis of the throat. Well, it isn't
Eillv CHarra's1 fault . . .

BUY YOUR PIANO
IN PERTH AMBOY

As little as 10% down,
Balance on; easy-

payments-

BABY GRANDS
from

• • •

2S1 Madison Ave.,
Perth Amboy

outli «iE Mnjraiie TIn-Htre

TWeiillOHt I ' . A. 4-00fiK

It's time to let yourself go ... . fcuy new clothes, a better car, improvements for

the home and garden . . . to get out and have a good time. But before you do,

be sure to read the ads in this newspaper. You'll find bargains on,< all the

things you need for the new season advertised by the merchants" of' tins vici-

nity. They've been preparing for Spring for months and everything is ready

now. Let yourself go, spring is here.

Sophisticaters Club Names
Mary Roudi As President

KEASBEY—Miss Mary Roudi
was elected^ president of the newly
formed Sophisticaters Club at a
meeting' of the group held recently
at the JRoudi home in Greenbrcok
Avenue.

Other officers named included
Miss Anne Yuhasz, vice president,*
Miss Madeline Rusin, secretaiy,
and Miss Elizabeth Nagy, treas-
urer.

Members of-the club are" the
Misses Irene Eoudi, Heeln Reno,
Emily Pmtak and Elizabeth, Hege-
dus.

CHURCH NOTES
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

Rer.: William H. Schmaus, S.-T..B.,
View-

Miss .Ida Fullerton, Organist
Services f^r Passion Sunday:

Morning prayer and sermon, 9:30
A M. Chinch School, 10 30 A.
M. Young Peoples Fellowship 7
P. M.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
FOEDS—Mis Judith -Ongaro,

26 Poplar Street, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Rose,
to Fred Olsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Sorensen, 400'-Neville
Street, Perth Amboy.

PALM SUNDAY
CHURCH ANNWERSARp^
helin ParishWm

Occasion With
Services

ISEUN — Trinity Church
Ise3m will observe its eigfttfi,
niversary an Palm Sun'day, jtork-
5, at a special service to be held a£
2:30 P M. "-*

Charles E. Gremmels,
town, director of the ChrcsHau
Businessmen's Committee, will "̂fe
the guest speaker A jb
painting- of the "Good.
done by Robert Scank, a
and trustee of the church, -will
unveiled at foui o'clock ihe
afternoon*

Rev. Emily R G. Klein,
dnvites the public to atUnct -fh.*sr!
services during the remainder- o^Cg
the Lenten ^L

LAND IS SOLD ~
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Th§r

sale of three township-owned
in Silver Lake Park to |
Church, Wayne Street, Fjsca&
awaytown, was approved*- by
Township Commission Tue
night Tne purchase priee
$600.

Women are'advised not to s^ekj -
bs m defense industry now. rf 3^.Z

I. WIRTH'S "• ''••
NEW YORK HAT & DRESS SHOP
190 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, I t J.*

-—: No Connection With Any Other Store : —

Your Choice Of An,

for a limited^ time only
every purchase of a_

COAT - SUIT or DRESS
priced at $10.60 or over

We cordially invite your inspection of our
Newly Remodelled Store. See our exclusive
selection of the Newest Spring Fashions.

Boys'SUITS
2 TROU5ER

WE ASK NO SECURITY — JUST "YOUR PROMISE'TO'PAY*;
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If ever a picture showed prom- ges picture must have -come like
ise of being- the cornedv hit of the sunlight into a dark-grey scene,
year it is Paramount's ne\v excur-
sion into the laugh field, "The

• Barbara Stan-
Fonda in the

Lady Eve," starring
wyck and Henry
chief comedy roles. Featured in
the brilliant east of the picture;
which arrives tonight at the Mar
jestic Theatre, are such always-
Welcome players as Charles Co-
burn, Eugene Pallette, William
Demarest, Eric Blore, Martha
O'Driseoll and Luis Alberrii.

"The Lady Eve" is about a rich
young man, an expert on snakes, a
naive fellow, not very worldly,
who becomes the target for a gang
of slick international card sharps,
as he is returning aboard a ship
from an Amazonian expedition.
The beautiful leader of the sharp-
sters is Barbara Stanwyck, ' who
didn't plan to let love take a hand
when she marked the rich young
man, Henry Fonda, as a card vie- (
tim. When Henry Fonda learns"
she's a double-dealer at cards, he's
sure, she's a double-crosser about
being: in love with him, and quits
-her. But Barbara can't be brushed
•"•off "that easily.
'Pos ing as a-.titled Englishwo-
man, "The Lady Eve," she7 gains
•entrance into the circle of wealthy
families Fonda hobnobs with,
-through a former confederate, Er-
ic Blore, who presents her as his
niece. Fonda allows himself to be
; convinced he has never seen "Lady

forhis last few pictures have been
rather on the grim dramatic side.
In this picture, however, Fonda
slips the tether and is allowed to
run riot in light, farcial comedy.
He even is permitted the luxury of
wearing evening clothes after be-
ing in rough -denim and dungarees
in films for so long. Miss Stan-
wyck, too, gets a chance to don
some -eye-opening clothes. As a
matter of fact, Sturges, in one
scene, says in his script, "She
wears a nightgown that makes our
senses reel,"

'Second Chorus' Which
Features Shaw's Band Is

Booked At Strand

Hollywood has always been the
•birthplace of unexpected and un-
usual events, but seldom has it
sprung a greater -surprise than
the exuberant. . swing-comedy,
"Second Chorus." The film 'opens
tonight at the Strand Theatre,
amid gusty laughter -and"-the tap-
tap-tapping of jitterbug feet dan-
cing vicariously-With' Kred Astaire
and Pauletfeei keep-
ing time with the; music, of Artie
Shaw and his band.

Carole Lombard And Rob-
ert Montgomery Have

Leading Roles

Co-starring Carole Lombard and
Robert Montgomery, who are seen
together for the first time, "Mr. &
Mrs. Smith" presents these top
favorites in a riotous social com-
edy of a young Park Avenue law-
yer and the woman who for three:.
years has been accepted as his
wife.

Weaving Its story deftly around.
the marital life of this highly mod-
ern pair and the unique domestic'

Surprise Number :One is Pau-1 l'-tiles by which they live, the film

-Eve" before, and sets down her
•resemblance to the beautiful card-
"sharp as a miraculous coincidence.
Although he's still in love with-the
clever card-lady, he marries the
girl he believes to be her double,
"The Lady. Eve."

From this set of circumstances,
Sturges has woven what advance
reports agree is some of the smart-
est comedy in many screen sea-
sons.

Well-Known Comedian Re-
sponsible For Star-

dom 0f Many
Jack Benny has "helped many

entertainers to national popularity.
As a matter of faet,smany people

comedian, "theare calling th.3
actor-maker."

He made national favorites out
of Frank 'Parker, Kenny Baker,
Rochester, who in reality is Ed-
ward Anderson, Mary Livingstone,

lette Goddard as's^Astaire's new
dancing partner.. This is the first
time the beautiful .brunette star
dances on the screen, and it would
be hard for anyone to say that she
has not been doing it all her life
as she nimbly goes through the gy-

hits a crisis when the two discover
that their wedding was illegal. In-
their emotional rebound they find
romance has -become a triangle,
with the lawyer's partner-stepping
in as a rival fo rthe heroine's hand
—if, of course, she doesn't remar-

rations of the "Dig It" .with Fred ry his associate.
Astaire. Astaire shows himself tor- -And, for• -various -reasons,. she
be still the master 'dancer of the
country, and a comedian whose
warm and genial personality stir
one's admiration and friendliness.

Abuot equally surprising is the
complete metamorphosis of Bur-
gess Meredith, who has ' turned
from stark dramatic acting to
comedy. Featured in "Second
Chorus," he plays the part of a;] TT - is,. Ttr-i J ^norus, ne piays sne pan 01 a

ii Hams, Don Wilson and many ^ ' , ^ . . „ •
P^ m- ^nt™* ^no m«ef „/• I trumpet player m -a college orches-

others. Of course, one must not
forget his creations of the mythi-
cal polar bear named Carmichael
and the equally fictitious ostrich
named Rudy. In addition, the
Maxwell automobile still lives in
the minds of old-timers—at least
in sound effects, because Benny
uses the car for gag situations in
his comedy.

As a matte? of fact, the car -is

tra lead -by Fred Astaire, who al-
so plays the trumpet.

Meredith, who will be recalled
as the star of such .dramas . as
"Winterset" and "Of Mice And
Men," proves he is as adept at
handling laughs as at heavy dra-
ma. Casting Miss Goddard and
Meredith required boldness and
shrewd judgment.

seen in Benny's new picture, star-j Gay and swingy, the amusing
ring him and Fred! Allen, his peren-
nial rival, in the hilarious Para-
mount comedy, "Love Thy Neigh-
bor," • which opens Wednesday at

For Fonda, his role in the Stur- the Crescent Theatre.

Free Dishes
To The JLadies

•Every
Mon. - Tues. PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

Free Comics
To Every

Boy & Girl
"Sat. Matinee

FRIDAY - SATURDAY & SUNDAY

DOC ROBIN?

with

JOHN HOWARD
ELLEN DREW

AKIM TAMIRGfF

wtft
Richard Arfen
AndyDevme •!
Jeanne Kelly

i?7

MON. and TUES.

%A Paramount Pidur&j
And —

WED. and THURS.
Irrol

FLYNN

HAVILEAND

— And —

Regular $^.50
0

Regular $ £ •
. O .

Regular $0-50

Phone For Appointment

8-2394

•97 Slain 'St.
(Ckfistensen Building)

story tells of the rivalry between
Astaire and Meredith for the "af-
fections of Miss Goddard, whom
they have inveigled into becoming
the band's manager. Catastrophe
strikes when the boys, who have
been doing their best to flunk in
their studies year after year, learn

isn't at all sure she does want to
remarry him, although he frantic-
ally endeavors to induce her to
.do so. The upshot of it all is that
the three principals wind up. at
Lake Placid in a hectic and hilari-
ous finale as both men grimly press
the lady to make up her mind. ,

Giving both stars notable oppor-
tunities to display their mirthpro-
voking talents to the full, the pie-
ture features .Gene. Raymond as;
the partner, with Philip Merivale
and Lucrle:".Watson as his dignified
Southern parents, and ̂ Jack Car-
son as a playboy. ;

Hitchcock Director
Alfred Hitchcock, who recently

scored with his "Rebecca" and
"Foreign Correspondent," directed,
the Harry E. Edington production
for RKO Radio, and is said to-have
turned out the year's smartest
comedy in this.gayand up-to-date
offering. Both Miss Lombard and;
Montgomery have of. late been
seen in more serious drama, and
their return to the task of spread-
ing gaiety among theatre-goers;
will be welcomed.

they are to be graduated. The Laid in ultra-modern surround-
band is broken up and lovely Pau-
lette becomes manager of Artie
Shaw's band. She tries to get the
boys jobs in the band, but they
cross up each other's chances with
practical jokes.

The boys then write ;a song call-
ed "Poor Mr. Chisholm," in honor
of Charles Butterworth, in the
role of a millionaire musie-lover
who is tone-deaf.'•

ings, the film's settings. include
two Park Avenue apartments, an
office suite, an exclusive men's
club, a big department store and
a resort hotel and eabin at Lake
Placid. In addition to "the featur-;
ed players and the two stars, such
favorites as William Tracy, Char-
les Halton, Esther Dale, Betty.
Compson and Adele -Pearce have
importan" supporting roles.

Become a Qualified Beautician By |
Training At An Outstanding |

School I

nnd take advantage oC the best opportunity
in Beauty Culture.

Ail Is Well Once More

Barbara Stanwyck and Henry Fonda are co-starred in "Lady
Eve," one of the outstanding films of the -current season which
will be shown on the screen of the Majestic Theatre "today throug-h
Thursday. . . • -

A Joyful Quintette
? • ? • - • " s r

< :

Cnarles Butterworth, Fred Astaire, Paulette Goddard, Artie
Sliaw. and Burgess Meredith, make merry in the gay swing com-
edy, "Second Chorus" which starts tonight with a prevue at "the
Strand -Theatre for a four-day engagement. .The picture stars
Astaire and his new dancing partner, Miss Goddard, in the first
dancing role of her screen career. They introduce Astaire's lat-
est dance creation", the "Dig It", to screen audiences.

A proposition that will seeiire
futurt1 and excellent income.

a splendid

Specialize, then earn.
Basy installments arransred

'Free Placement Bureau. Free Instruments

NEGLECT CHILDREN, JAILED
Camden, JNT. J.—C-hai'sed wit";

neglecting their three young
daughters, Charles Weitzei, 48, and
his wife, Irene, 28.. were sentenced
to a year and six months, respec-
tively, in jail. Police testified that
when they arrested the couple in
their apartment, "It was so cold
there was ice in the .sink and'the
children were shivering." Both
parents were intoxicated.

Centering of defense contract-
is criticized by C. C. Davis.

OLD-AGE BENEFITS ;

Some time this,Spring the Pres-
ident is expected to urge the ex-
tension of the Social'Security Sys-̂
tern to a greater number of per-
sons, with a provision, to equalize
Old Age ".benefits under the Fed-
eral-State contributive system. Mr.
Roosevelt is seeking a formula un-
deivwhiich the poorer states will be
aibie to pay benefits more in line
with those of the wealthier states.!

•Mercury and antimony ores
found in XL S. by Bureau of Mines.,

7© S I 1 ? BEAUfY CELTURE
LUSH I ACADEMY
Prin. Eleanor J. Bowers

formerly head teacher and instructor .of the Wilfred Academy
Pertli Amboy

TEL. r . A.—1-1220HOBART BLDG. HOEART STREET i

"Every
Sa turd 113

X iff fat!
On State St. at Five Corners

Come
A-s Lute As
1>. M., And ̂
A fompletc

Shotv!

7 Days Starting Tomorrow - Saturday

PREVUE

TONIGHT

PRGVXE TIME T A B I J E .
4::»: "So EIIIIK Our S I K I U '
«JSS "Mr. Jt Mrs. SmlUr*
Sax -'So Un<ls Our XiprJif
Osl» '-.Hr. & >Irx. Smith'

IT COULD BE TBS STORY
Y01L..ANB THE -HM

YOU TOOK FOR BETTER
CUJISE!

Uuactad by

ALFRED
HITCHC'O'CK

•who u v * you

THRU
APRIL 3RD

Eve sure knows
her apples!"

ALSO

HIS HYPNOTIC EYES*
•••: i ; ; f lehypn .SHz'edwomen
j f 4tb their doom!• •;;.;/\-;::;':• :•;;

BASit^Ri ATM BONE

j 6 H NiH aiwi^S b

R E

J
AD.IV

I
m

S .

1IBBJUK

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-01 OS

Arlen And Devine Detect-
1 ives In Tbnffer Open-

ing At Crescent

•Starring- Richard Aplen and
Andy Devine in a dramatic mix-up
of crooks, murder, mystery .and
hot money, Universal's action pic-
ture, "A Dang-ei ous Game,"-opens
today at the Crescent 'Theatre.

;Set to -a rapid-ifrpe Tsempo of sus-
pense, thrills and chills, the story
presents Arlen and, 3>e"vine as a
pair of go-getter detectives sent
to solve a double-Icilldng- and find
a missins: fortune at an isolated
rest house.

Colorful Roles
Alternating- between comedy and

di-am'a; the action of the film, pro-

vides the co-stars with their r.iost, ;-*
colorful roles since being united as „-
a sd'een team. *s

Jeanne Kelly, a talented new- ""-
eesner, contributes beauty and ro-
mance in the role of a pretty nurse. ~-

We]l known players in the sup- -*
pouting east) wJio help to keep the ~s
chuckles and suspense sparkling J*
through each scene are Edward _
Brophy sra a dim--witted" crook, .^
Vince Rarn&tt and Tom Ihigan as a "J
pair of dippy inmates of the s a m - ^
tarium an"d Itichard Caile as a ^
money-grrabbing miser who ma&- >.
querades in women's -clothes. -̂

Hilarious portrayal ^
Mira lileKin"ney g-ives a "hilarious •*

poifeayai as the widow who sets \
her trap for the helpless Devine, -,
and other players dcliveiin* fiist- •*
class perfoirmances are Robert O. ±
Davis, Mare I^awrence, Andrew 1
Toonibes, George Pembroke, and -i
Eiebard Kean.

The pictui e was directed by John
Rawims and Ben Pivar is credited
as associate pioducer. Stanley.
Cortes was the camera-man.

READERS

4 Days Starting With

You'll Hum the Hit JModies.*.
Yuttll Roof ot thes Comkapej$rl

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Stow ll;OO P. M.

All Seats 2Sc, Tax Included

-kirk

STARTING

JACKIE COOPER
I. E L 1 A E-R H E S T i
EDDIE B R A C K E N ,

: HEDDA H O P P E R '

FR£E
TO THE LADIES

THURSDAYS

SHOW STARTS 1:00 P, M. SUNDAYS
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GOLD MEDAL, HECKEFTS 7 lb.

D." PILLSBURY'S bag

SIMNYFIELD 7Ib. n o .
All Purpose bag

bag
12 Ib.

bag 35

AHKPAGE
Doable Acting

2^ 23c
2 12oz.

cans

SUNNYFiELD
Results 6naranteetl

f{| CORK MUFFIN MIX

Fiafco Pie Crust . 2W
ANS FASE O ' V
SPARKLE U Pk9S'

Junket Rennet Powder 2

3
B ANN PAGE O 1 Sb.

Pure, Delicious £. jars

GELATIN DESSERTS
Genuine Fruit Flavors

j a r

BLUE LABEL

A & P

RAJAH 4Dz.p!cg. 5 & 8or.pkg.

WHITE HOUSE U oz. can |

Pkg. 1

ANN PAGE
4 Envelopes to Package, p K S :

or Social Tea A t 1 '
Biscuits-N.B.C. L Pfcss- I

, Semi-Sweet For Toll *% 't 0
'MORSELSorBAfiS House Cookies ^ T -V

ANN PAEE-Rich, pt.
Creamy-Smooth jar

f f i Domestic

WHITE HOSJSE-EVAPORATED

T&e choice of 7 out of Ifl purchasers of evap-
orated milk at A&P because it's top quality
milk at a saving!

WHITE SAIL

WHIT£ SAIL
Pure, Mild

2X.27.
**•• 1 h i

42oz.pkg. I l l '

W H I T E S / " ; L ~ N E W

SranuIatJd Soip

Babbitt's Cleanser
WHITE SAIL

Cleans, Scours & PoiisJics

pkgs.

, J cans

3 14 oz.
cans

& okas, i

lge.
pkgs.

O med.
cakes

GOLD STREAM
Choice Alaskan

Fancy imported

3 cakes

4 roll;

2 l i b . '
cans <

2 med..
cans

med. can

, SUNNYBROOK - . , *
' Tender, Delicious Alaska ' I b - c a n d

SULTANA Brand-Fancy tall can

ANN PASE-Prepared A15% oz:'
Ready to Eat " cans <

MACARONI, SPAGHETTI .
or NOODLES - p

Does Your Husband Ask

What Do You DO with the Money?
You will find help in answering Jura on

Page 36 of the April

WOMAN'S DAY only 2c
A National Magazine for Women

^'It's Spring, and we want new things to eat," cries yonr
family! Here's wjhat to do about THAT: Just come to your
A&P Snper Market and freshen up your menus! You can
choose from 2,000 buys! Here you'll find all sorts of exciting,
new foods at real savings! One look around an A&P Market

will make your head sing with bright ideai I What's more.
you'll save enough for a new spring hat in no time at all!
Join the thousands of smart, thrifty women .who prefer to
do their shopping in a friendly A&P SuperMarket. Come
on—do it today . . . Shop and Save with Confidence!

C ^ s

C ^

H (Z&p JinsL Qualify 9?hza&L

X

$uWtante&L in*

& •.^jrj.-SV, Gut from 1st Six Ribs ^
A&P Quality: Steer Beef, its original goodness enhanced by natural aging to produce finer I
Savor and juicy tenderness. J

Choice Grade,
One Price Only!

A & P Quality
Steer Beef

Tender Fine-grained Roasts

BONELESS CMUCK
Naturally Aged Steer Beef

AE! Sizes

BONELESS
Fresh or CornGd

!b.

,,
c m

iELD—Sugar-Gured

aaf Fresh or ,
B B l Corned Fb-

Sbort Cut . ,,
Pork Shoulders l b-

Sugar-Cured tb.

B S K"-1 Grade lb.;

ers &
Choice grade Ib.

Sizes .,
2 to 3% !bs. lb"

Long Island's Finest lb.

thickens Extra Fancy .
4 lbs. & Over'

Center Cut lb.

Whole or Either Half Ib.

Ib.

Fresh ib.

23c Breast & Heck of Veal *>
Short Cut Pork

Shoulders-Whole

[Chucks},,
Whole l b-

iCenter

t Cod and

Specially Selected

Skinless

10 to 12 Ib. Average—Whole or Either Half
Armour's Star, Ferris, Wilson's <ai m

Cerlified, Cafiahy's Puritan, )fc) Jr ^
Sunnyfield brands. ' ^ ™ * ^

TOMATO
JUICE

VEGETABLE JUICE ^ cans

RED CHEEK 9 N ° ' 2

* • cans

» . , Q No 2
1 O S Unsweetened o i
HWv , W cans

A&P Brand pf. «| f\ qf.
Pure bot. i I * boL

| SULTANA brand No. 2*/z can '

We are cooperating with producers to move an excellent crop of iuicy, vitamin-rich
grapefruit. . . and at welcome A&P prices. Be sure to get some today!

Medium Size
Fruit for

INDIAN RftER .
Brand l g e s i z e

, iONA Brand '
5 California—Yellow Cling
Aprieets, Cherries, Peaches,

Pears or Fruit Salad

SUNNYFIELB

f Selected
I U. S. No. 1 Grade

A g& California
j g Spring Crop

FL0R5SA—VALENCIA 1
Sweet—Juicy I

lbs.

Firm, Crisp h e a d

Fresh Crisp b u n c h

Small size

lbs.

pkgs. U. S. No. 1 Grade
Loose Washed

Golden Ripe lb.

lbs.

Fresh, Tender

SUNNYFIELD reg.

ANN PAGE or RAJAH—A Blend
of Pure Cane and Maple .'Syrups

Eggsl They're choctfal of calcium, iron and other essential minerals and vitamins.
And they lend themselves to so many appetizing Lenten dishes. Remember—all grades
Of A&P Eggs are guaranteed: Your money back if yon are'not 100% pleased.

CRESTV1EW Brand"ciaof
Large Mixed Colors 1 d o z .

100% Pure Hydrogenated Vegetable Shortening

31b. « S ^

can -u ar can
Try dexo '... it's snowy white, creamy textured . . . doesn't
smoke or smell. Approved by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

Large - .

Mixed Colors i

-. *-*£-'

I-I3 MAIN ST. Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l. Bank , WOODBRIDGE |
271 SMITH STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMBOY I
1 3 ^ IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave^ RAHWAY |

fi BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has Wo Meat Department FORDS |

SUNNYBROOK Brand
Large White Leghorn

Rich Cheese »>35<: Cheddar Chbese

ic

»21s

ctn.
1'doz.

American

| S DOnieStie each,

Whate Milk

Fancy

GRUYERS
NESTLE'S

pics- oF
portions

now contoins the re-
quired quantiHes of
iron and vitamins pro-
posed by the Committee
on Food end Nutrition
of the National Research
Council.

NOW MORE THAN EY£?. . . . 1
AMERICA'S B B T B S E A D B U Y I " I

LARGE
JLB.2 0Z.

LOAWS

| cans. £QZ

i cans ^ i f f i

cans I I *

12oz.can ?|C

Except TomaSo, '
Chicken, Mushroom'

ANN PAGE
Fine Quality

A & P Brand
Fancy Grade A

J 17 oz. J

• cans t

iNo.2&<
' . cans

y 28 oz: i
« cans i

Standard Quality

A & P Brand '
Fancy Grade A

P
i * DOLE'S or
I S BEL MONTE

i Saur Pitted
& Unsweetened <

IOHA Brand

| { SULTANA u oz. can

f § IONA Brand No. 2VZ can

S THANK YOU Brand 9 N a 2

ROYAL AKNE
A & P Brand—Fancy No. 7>h can

A&P
Faney

—that's why. you'll find these sav-
ory Ann Pate Beans exira srood.
Like all the Thrifty 33 Ami Paffe

„ Foods, A&P both makes ant! sells
them . . . and shares with you the
savings made by thus avoiding'
many usual in-between expenses.

BOSTON STYLE, VEGETARIAN 1 lb.
or in TOMATO SAUCE can

€ ' n»

ANN PAGE—American Style

12 oz. can I

8% or. jar |

™ jars §

Standard Quality U oz. boh

ExCra

A&P Brand—Med. Size 2

ANN PAGE—Quick Gooking 2 p k9 s-

a Oraage-Pekoe, lA lb. «| ̂  % ib.
India-Ceyion-Java pkg. 1 ̂ c

 Pkg.

i d B 3 f JANE PARKER each "

eB* l" l f fS&9HB^& ' BatedfGT carton

f P t f l i l l l , 3 & Freshness" idoz.

09%ff&6& Rich, and ff% Mb.

Wllt*%9 Full-Bodied £• bags

JACK. HOW CAN 1 GET
A DECENT CUP OF
COFFEE AT HOME?

c s

c m

c Hit

CINCH, OLD MAN,
JUST BUY A£P

COFFEE-HAVE IT
CUSTOM GROUND.

Custom Ground coffee,is A&P
coffee correctly ground, for

your own coffee pott

11b.

bags

VigorousjndJViney
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Even if you can't prevent acci- ]
dent, you c<tn be protected
against it, with insurance i
geared to your requirements!
w ,„ , . j - j i '

We II help you decide on a Jew-

cost policy ~-J |
I

Choice selection of modern
•

homes conveniently priced.

A* litt le as 1 0 % down. Balance
like rent

'Real Estate and Insurance

Near Theatre ISELIN* N. J- [

For Real Security and Happier
Living Buy your Home thru

Realtors and Insurers
97 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

PHONE S-0123

[or Health, Beauty and Convenience

ftxst fiir> the faucet and not water fio-w ' No work, no wait —
^r=y* SltS always ready 24'nours a Jay Plent> for all your per onal
*s . «nn.& KouseHold need .

of the convenience TO waiting - no wondering if the
.hot -water faucet will run cold before you a re through And

•<*= -*&—-because it i au tomat ic—no at tent ion is needed
,̂.—

*• _~^^- Why put im with unsatisfactory hot
™ water "mce 7

Why have an old-fashioned hot -water
system in your home -when you pride
you«-self on the modern furnishing it
has?

Let us tell you n-ore about heating
water by GAS

Liberal Allowance
For Your Old Water
Heating Equipment

Phone PA 4-3510

All indications point to Increased Construction
Costs In next few years. The old law of supply
and demand is a hard one to break. A shortage
of almost any commodity invariably means in-
creased prices and there's nothing to deny that
we're to have a housing shortage within a couple
of years. All indications point toward it.

'• i

Rents in most sections of the country are rising..

Check local trends. Talk to your friends who are
renting homes or check your rent receipts. Why
be a rent payer? Own Your Own Home.

Consult the advertisers on this page, let them

show you the easy way to have a comfortable
home of your own either by remodeling or build-
ing. They have helped hundred of home own-
ers. They can help you. Don't delay! ! Consult
them today! !

Whatever your plans are—FINANCING them
Is our BUSINESS • • • . ;

YOUR plans for home building- are important to you:
and we help you fulfill them with our adequate loan
service.

We specialize in prompt, low-cost financing with a minimum of
red tape. Come in and see us today. " " -

IN CARTERET

Choose your plans that fit your needs and de-
sires completely- Then come to us. We guar-
antee to furnish only the finest of quality build-
ing. materials at the lowest possible cost to you.

Phone WO. 8-0125

437 Railway Ave,

in lighting and Appliance opera-
tion depend on

ADEQUATE WIRING"
Lamps and appliances get their supply of electrical power

through the firing that is within the •walls of your home. If
the wire is not large enough to conduct.the necessary amount of
power to your lamps and appliances, what happens? Any num-
ber of thing's—a I] inconvenient, uncomfortable, downright exas-
perating or sometimes unsafe.

Adequate home wiring assures:
COMFORT : CONVENIENCE : ECONOMY : SAFETY

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Where workmanship is a responsibility and service an obligation
Phone Wo.-8-1965

387 School St. Woodbriuge

Now You Can
Buy This Big

General Electric

^According torecent surveys

The unsurpassed
performance rec-
ord o£ G-E refrig-
erators has made
them the pre-

ferred choice of millions of
American homes.

G-E MODEL LB6-41. 6.2 cu. ft.
of storage space. 11.7 sq. ft. of
shelr area. 80 big ice cubes. All-
steel cabinet. Sealed-in -steel
G-E Thrift Unit.

YOU'LL FIND JUST THE G-F YOU

The only authorized General Electric Dealer in
Perth Amboy

~" Opposite Majestic Theatre
278 Madison Ave. Phone P.A. 4-2432

Open Until 9 P.M. Easy Payments

Phone Wo. S-0505Woodbriolse

things you can be sure
of when you come to this asso-
ciation for your mortgage:
1 - You'll get. the most friendly
consideration 'o'f your needs, to
start with.

2 . We'll help you to select the
mortgage you. can best afford
to carry and allow you as much
time as, you need to clear it off.

t And OOtfo Loans Considered

Consult Us Today

tee Ressevdt
si

17 Cooke Aye

Car teretrS-0308teretf
/

fay having our

-assist you on your Heating Problems

Expert knowledge on design, installation and opera-
tion en Warm Air. Steam, Hot Water, or Air Condi-
tioning Systems—Hand - Stoker - Oil Fired.

Complete steam:' heating
systems for the small
home for as lit- $ i
tie as

. Automatic coal burners
' Starting $ Qrf
At £**•

Modern boiler units, oil
fired, completely install-
ed for as little $

as

Automatic Oil Burners
Starting $ 1 f\<T\SQ
At „ -

Insure yourself of heating satisfaction
fey using our engineering division

WASHERS - RADIO - TELEVISION
OIL BURNERS - AIR CONDITIONING

Another season of growth and awakening is here
again. In the hot weather ahead thoughts turn
to cool things—an iced drink, a frozen dessert, a
crisp salad. The electric refrigerator holds the
kitchen spotlight—and it does its job. If 'you
haven't a modern electric refrigerator, visit your
neighborhood dealer or our showroom this week!
You can't afford to be without one.
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Industry Comes Through Again!
With the throttle wide open'on a big

defense program, it is imperative that this
country possess full information on the fuel
that stokes the industrial engine—the so-
called "strategic materials" of defense.
And it is certainly amazing to note that in-
dustry* though wrapped up in day-to-day
problems of production, not so long ago
took on for itself- the added task of finding
out all about this matter.

Through the Natidnal Association of
Manufacturers, 'industry has now com-
pleted a comprehensive survey of the world
disposition of raw materials, setting forth
how the war has cut off or curtailed vital
shipments, and, further, blueprinting- what
can be done by government and industry
to avoid resultant obstructions to-defense
progress.

This scholarly report has been turned
over by the N.A.M; to the Office for Pro-
duction Management and to the Secretar-
ies of War and of the N'avy. It is a com-
plete job, dealing with many related sub-
jects—the building-up of "stockpile" re-
serves, the development of new domestic
sources, conservation of existing supplies,
research for substitutes, and so on. Tech-
nically, it should prove of incalculable
aid to the government and the country.

Its immediate lesson, however, is imme-
diately applicable: That industry without
hesitation, has pitched in to make itself of
"all out" service to the country, and is do-
ing a complete and breathtaking job in all
the fields where it is qualified to serve. The
country can well be heartened by evidence
like this.

A Wise Needed Measure For Security
"~~Weliave fallen in the habit of talking

idly of federal billions in recent years, and
it even seems on occasion that the nation
is fast approaching- the stage where "How
much does it cost?" will no longer be a
question that passes the lips of any Ameri-
can. But in our heart of hearts, we Ameri-
cans know that this is really not the ease.
We know that the present-great costs of
defense make it even more imperative that
we pay close regard to" other spending of
all kinds.

A recent careful study of federal non-
defense spending over the past decade
helps to light up the dark and curious laby-
rinths of-federal spending today. It points
out 114 separate categories which show a

•growth of $3,665,197,000 of such expendi-
tures between 1932 and the planned bud-
get for the coming fiscal year, and it offers
the following sane and measured com-
ment:

"This analysis is not in any' way to be
interpreted as s. listing of items to be re-
duced or eliminated- But it is certainly a
fact that the cost of the program of na-
tional defense, the end of which is not in
sight, must soon make imperative a realis-
tic and impartial examination of those
fields of non-defense spending in which
'sacrifices' could conceivably be made. It
will be increasingly- evident as the rearm-
ament effort reaches full volume that the
United States may find it impossible to
have its defense bread while eating the
cake of unlimited special government
services at the same time."

allowance for this factor at a time when the
other phases of national defense are com-
ing in for detailed consideration. The gov-
ernment some time ago established a Na-
tional Inventors Council, -headed by
Charles F. Kettering; world-famous invent-
or in his own right, the man who conceived
the self-starter for the automobile, and to-
day President of General Motors Research
Corporations.

Mr. Kettering and his associates will
examine the thousands of ideas conceived
by small inventors and large research labo-
ratories which might be of value to the de-
fense program. Undoubtedly, most of the
ideas won't be particularly useful. But
buried among, them will be a few of the
"surprise weapons" that can prove so de-
cisively important.

We can be sure that many of these in-
ventions will be valuable because the
United -States, more than any other coun-
try, has proved itself an "inventor's land."
Here the men who create new ideas .are
protected by a patent system that is a
model for the rest of the world. Here they
have the industrial backing to develop the
new thoughts they conceive. Men like Dr.
Kettering are exemplars of that truth;
others are continuing to prove it at the
present time.

Advertising A Sales Force
• Advertising is not a miraculous system

to enable a merchant to sell shop-worn,
out-of-date merchandise for the same profit
that he expected to receive when the goods
were newly arrived in his place of busi-
ness.

In fact, advertising is not a device to
sell anything that is not the most up-to-
date that the customer can secure for his
money. The merchant who sells goods
knows that his merchandise must meet
competition, which means that it must be
as good as anything offered to consumers
whether the offering- is through personal
conversation in his store or in the columns
of a newspaper through advertising.

Advertising doesn't increase the utility
of the articles advertised to any prospec-
tive buyer. This is the basis of many at-
tacks upon advertising by those who do not1 , -

(WKU Service)

NATIONAL ART GALLERY
GIFTS TO THE PUBLIC
WHAT COMES AFTER
$7,000,000,000 IN' AID
DEFENSE SPENDING
TO LAST FOR TWO YEARS*
FACING ACTUAL PERIL

Last -week President Roosevelt
accepted in the name of the Am-
erican people :the National Gallery
of Art, the $15,000,000 structure
provided by the generous gift of
the1 late Andrew W. Mellon. Thi
National Art Gallery was thrown
open-to the public to inspect, ths
504 paintings and forty-four sculp-
tural works already housed.

The exterior mar&le .shades from
pink to white from the base up-
ward.

Visitors to the national capital
are welcome to the Galleries but
they can also visit other exhibi-
tions, notably paintings at the
Corcoran Art Gallery, prints at the
Library of Congress, and treasures
from the East at the Freer. ,

Although the defense program
is barely getting into its stride, of-
ficials are already seeking means
to maintain "a strong and healthy
national economy" during the pe-
riod of adjustments which will fol-
iow the present emergency. The
National Resources PlanningIn addition to providing the

building, the former Secretary of | Board recommends immediate _ in-
the Treasury presented the nation
with his valuable collection of 126
paintings and 25 sculptural works,
including admirable examples of
Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Flemish,
and English schools from the Thir-

' through the Nineteenth
centuries. To this great collection

realize that advertising is modern sales-,has been added the 375 paintings
manship. Business men employ individuals
to sell goods. They do not expect salesmen
to improve -the goods sold in order to jus-
tify .their-salaries. Salesmen are only ex-,
pected to jsell.

Advertising is a sales promoter. It
does not affect merchandise except to
speed-up its transfer from merchant to
customer. If there are enough "speed-
ups," the merchant gets a faster turn-over,
reduces numerous carrying, expenses and

and 15 sculptural works presented
by Samuel H. Kress, which is al-
most exclusively ctf the Italian
school.

auguration of surveys, investiga
tions and preparations of engineer-
ing plans and specifications for se-
lected projects, which would con-
stitute a six-year program of
"reservoir" construction work.
Out of this.program, Congress and
the, Adr4insstotip,n_could.select ac-
tivities in amounts and times ap-
propriate to the needs of the
nation.

We call attention to the National
Gallery of Art because it repre-
sents, in the words of Paul Mel-
lon, son of the donor, a joint en-
terprise of the Government and1

of magnanimous citizens. This is
very true.and the munificence of
the gift to the public should be
appreciated. It typifies a: generous
spirit which has repeatedly mani-

jfested itself in this country -where
is able to operate on smaller profits per n y w e a l t h y citizens - have left
item because he sells more items. valuable gifts for the benefit

the public generally.
of

'Inventive Seturity9

Suddenly one day during- the World
War, the German troops on the Western
Front were faced with an awe-inspiring
sight. Big ungainly objects armored like
oversized armadilloes were trundling to-
wards their trenches. The troops fired at
the strange creatures, but without effect.
They could do nothing save beat a hur-
xie& retreat.

Those strange armored beings were, of
course, the first British tanks—the . first
tanks,'indeed, used in modern warfare.
They were a "surprise weapon/' effecting
a decisive change in the course and temper
of military events. It is only by producing
such surprises that the defenses of any na-
tion in this troubled world can be securely
£iaihtaiued. _ \ ;

~^In this light, it is certainly eheering to
thatJ&e^tTmte&.States is making due

Matching The Dictators
There may be those who fall for the

"superman" stuff about Hitler and his side-
kick, Mussolini' but the dictators have met
more than their matches in democracy's
present leaders; Churchill and Roosevelt.

Great Britain and the United States
are fortunate in their executive officials
who have demonstrated remarkable ability
in leading free peoples to face facts coura-
geously. .

Of course', the strength of both men is
to be found in the confidence reposed in
them by the vast majority of their fellow-
countrymen. Because of the unbounded
sup'port of their peoples these two demo-
cratic leaders bid fair to stem the tide of
barbarism that menaces the civilized
world. -

War correspondents have testified to
the effect of Mr. Churchill's brave words,
when heard by British soldiers and sailors
at grips with their empire's foes. Despite
difficulties and disasters the British fight-
ing men" feel that they have a leader, at
last, worthy of the great predecessors who
created and enlarged their commonwealth
of nations.

The power of the clear-cut declarations
of President Roosevelt, now backed by the
mandate of Congress, denouncing the ag-
gressors and their attempt to plunder the
world, and pledging- the resources of this
great industrial nation to uphold the cause
of freedom, will become more potent as
the effect of American policy is seen on
the battlefields.

We think attention should be
called to1 the modesty of Mr. Mel-
lon, who stipulated that the Gal-
lery should not bear his name.
His idea.was that other wealthy
Americans would' add their col-
lections to his and thus give the
national capital an unexcelled col-
lection of old masters. That this
hope will bear fruit is seen in the
grift of Mr. Kress and the prom-
ised gift of Joseph EL Widener,
whose collection is very valuable.

The National Gallery of Art is
a long:, low structure facing Con-
stitution Avenue. More than 800
carloads of Tennessee marble went
into its erection. It is in the Jef-
fersonian manner, but the musty
atmosphere associated -with old
museums is conspicuously absent.

Passage of the $7,000,000,000
Lease-Lend5 appropriation seems
virtually assured. Many member?
of Congress, who opposed the
Lease-Lend Bill, now take the po-
sition that it has become nationa'
policy which should he support-
ed-to whatever extent necessary.
Certainly, passage of such an ap-
propriation (bill gives ample notice
to the world that this country
understands the magnitude of its
task. While a smaller appropria
tion would have been sufficient to
cover immediate needs, most cf
the congressional leaders consid-
ered it advisable to make the ap-
propriation immediately for its ef-
fect upon the nations of the world.

There is little to be gained by
reprinting;' the_ Budget Bureau's
estimates,- giving details as to the
spending of the $7,0 00.0 00,0 00 in-
volved in the Lease-Lend fund.
When one realizes that this is to
be super-imposed upon the $32,,
000,000,000 national defense pro-
gram, it/becomes clear that details
as to the number of this or that
to- be provided becomes incense

The immense funds in-
volved means the utilization of
practically every resource in the
production of defense items.

A recent analysis of the defense
program, as it stands today, ex-
clusive of the Lease-Lend expen-'

ditures, shows pi-obable appropri-
ations of §32,000,000,000 for the
present and next fiscal wear. Of
this total, the Army gets $15 -
0.42,700,000 the Navy §13,764^
500,0130 other defense agencies
$3,942,500,000, and supplemental
purposes $350,300,000. The spend-
ing, it should be noted, will spread
beyond the end of the present
fiscal year 1941-42, which comes
to a close June 30, 1942. .

While it is impossible to be ex-
act in estimates as to spending for
the present fiscal year, it is gen-
erally presumed that something
more than $6,000,000,000 will be
spent. The Army will use $2,845,-
700,000 and the Navy $2,136,300,-
000. When the year ends next
June 30, there will be unexpended
balances-of nearly §5,000,000,000
for the Army and about two and
a half 'billion for the Navy.

While there is no reason for the
average American to become hys-
terical, it should be; apparent to
all citizens, from the above fig-
ures, that officials charged with
the responsibility of directing- the
destinies of this country, are con-
vinced" that it is in serious peril.
No 'Other situation would justify
such enormous expenditures.

Torpedoes Nor Bombs Can Stifle Enterprise Oi
England In Meeting Commercial Commitments

TRYING TO SNEAK I N !

You begin to reveal depth and breadth
in personality when you cease to fear the
competition of others.

Few problems are capable of solution
in mass-meetings. Harangues seldom do
more than stir emotion.

WHAT
DO Y'MHAN

ONE:

Christian Science—First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
•branch -of the Mother Church, The
Hrst Church, of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday sei-vices
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.

jl£. Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ling g P. M. Thursday, reading
] room, 3 to 5 P. M.

^REALITY" is the Lesson-Ser-
mon subject for Sunday, March 30,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "The Lord
| hath brought forth our righteous-
ness: come, and let us declare in

| Zion the work of the Lord our
j God." (Jeremiah 51:10).
I Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
j tions is the following from the
Bible: "And the Lord said unto
Noah, Come thou into the ark; for
th.ee have I seen, -righteous before
me in this generation.-" (Genesis
7:1).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
: eludes the following1 passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Marv Baker
Eddy: "ARK. Safety; . . . God
and man coexistent and eternal;
Science showing that the spiritual
realities of all things are created
by Him and exist forever. The ark
indicates temptation overcome and
followed hy exaltation" (p. 581.)

"WILL BEGIN TO ROLL"
"Within three or four months

things will begin to roll," says Wil-
liam S. Knudsen, of the Office of
'Production Management, who re-
ports that 1,868,000 workers re-
turned to private industrial em-
ployment between January, 1940
and January, 1941. Mi1. Knudsen
•points -out that the United Stater
and British Governments? have
!been instrumental in expanding
7S4 plants which his remarks in-
dicate are about to begin produc-
tion of necessary items.'

NO COURT IN EIGHT YEARS
Thermo pol is, Wyo.—So peaceful

is Hot Springs County, which has
a population of 4,607 and an area
of 2,025. miles, that it has been
unnecessary to impanel a 'jury to
try -ai single case in eight years.
The £ew suits which have been
filed have all been settled out of
court.

NEW YORK CITY
As I walked up Fifth Avenue not long ago, I was

struck by a display in each window of a noted store beside
which, was a large poster bearing- the Union Jack and the
reassuring message: "Britain Delivers the Goods." The
displays consisted of emptied packing cases, stenciled with
the Union Jack and the slogan and surrounded by types
of products-that Britain, despite many obstacles, is deliver-
ing- with amazingly little delay to American customers.

A message, attached to one of the cases, explained
that this particular case had been one.of several filled with.
linen towels, that had been on board a ship 'carrying a
large number of refugee children, yet, despite that fact)
torpedoed by a Nazi submarine. After the rescue of the
children, the eases of goods, consigned to the New York
firm, had been salvaged, reloaded on another ship and
again sent'on their way. The second ship also was attacked,
but, eventually, the linen towels had reached our shores
and been placed on sale. Not one of them showed so much
as a stain, for they had been packed in such a way as to
protect them in any marine emergency.

I had, a few minutes before, been looking in my news-
paper at pictures of the bombed and burned areas from
jtt'hich these perishable ax'ticles of British design and man-
ufacture had been sent. I had been reading, too, about the
increasing difficulty that confronted a merchant ship on its
passage from the British Isles here. Yet—despite every-
thing—Britain had delivered the goods. Not only in these
display windows of this particular shop but where-ever
high-grade merchandise is on sale, I had -been seeing evi-
dences of Great Britain's determination to carry on.

It does not require much imagination to conjure up a
picture of the men and women who, under the severe stress
of present circumstances, constitute the personnel of those
British factories that are turning out, not munitions for
self-protection, but what, in the trade, are termed "lux-
ury items" for-Americans. Such workers are also serving
England in her hour of need, turning out goods to be con-
verted into vital dollars. And it would seem to me to take
quite as much, if not a great deal more, courage to stand
shaping a bit of blue Wedgwood while bombs are falling
as it does to be helping to construct a soon-to-be-answering
bomb. ; . . .-

I was suddenly struck by the fact that to "buy Brit-
ish" is as important today as to- "buy American." "A
thing of beauty is a joy forever." An English poet said that,
and, as I entered the shop to look over its offerings of ar-
ticles, "Made in England," I thought that, in these times,
a "thing of beauty," coming out of England, is doubly
beautiful; for it, like the people who have made it, has_
braved danger and defied destruction, and, therefore, has
taken on a new meaning in the present scheme of things—•
a deeper significance in. the plan for the future.

Out of England, I reflected, the cry was coming to us
across the sea to send battleships, bombers, whatever of
the sort we are able to spare for Great Britain's immediate
and our own future protection. Yet, no sardonic reference
was being made to the fact that England was, at the very
moment she uttered her. plea, casually sending us her finest
artistic output, her "things of beauty." A group of Royal
Doulton figurines, modeled after characters from- Dickens,
particularly attracted me. These were so very, so typically,
English—this miniature Mr. Pickwick in the goodly com-
pany of Bob Cratchitt, Tiny Tim on his shoulder; a flaxen-
haired image of Little Nell, one of Martin Ghuzzlewit, an-
other of Old Scrooge. I had a feeling,.as I purchased the
lot, unable to bring myself to separate them after their
perilous journey together, that each-of them was doing his
or her bit for England, particularly, for London, Dickens'
London." Neither could I resist a sky-blue Wedgewood
bowl. Buying it, I thought of the little potter, Josiah, who
had insisted that household utensils should be not only
useful but beautiful and had made them so. I recalled how
it was of him.that Wesley once said, "His soul is very
close to God."

* * * *

So it would seem, is the spiritual sense of England
these days. Let the totalitarian sacrifice beauty to serve
their own ugly ends and England will the more fully de-
termine to defend, to the last man, her own things of beau-
ty, her impregnable mental citadels; for England, unlike
some others, has not forgotten that "man shall not live by
bread alone."

One of Japan's warlords, just last week, suggested
that'all of Tokyo's glorious cherry trees be cut down and
their wood converted-into charcoal, since fuel is a press-

{Continued on Page 10)

^

To add additional hazards protection to your
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
of EXPLOSION Aircraft, Smoke, Wind-
storm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
guarded against when the rates are so rea-
sonable.

CONSULT US FOR RATES
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THEY'RE UHOW DVD
\"M HEE5 I'VE <*

&OTTA DO SOMfeTrtlN'j
DO . __

i_ • j

—-There Is a report
that we axe engaged.

TSbe^-Gan't you stop tf?, „
, USa—:I'd rather verify it, if you

any objection^
SUM) ©ONE MORE

J -YE IN TH'
3O* SUM. TKC^T'LL BE
( LfTTLB APRl L POOL

WOTS TH- BIS IDE
cJEST BBJAU5E IT

' TH'NK

AHDTff G^XSi&ir*

_Bobby—Little fish are Jocky.
-Gsandlather—-Why' -

s- Bsbby—'Cause thear
^cane hqw often they go swimmin

A1NT SU<?M A
OL TOWN TO MFOOt,

OL' DOY5

nesT i WAHT A CLASSY PITCHER OP
MESELF THEN i WAKT A 6S0UP WHtl
A KID CN EACH KNEE,

MiTOUID A VOCUS

OUK MUSH iSSOR ISS too
. t>(? ME. P2OUD, CAUSE

is a v«y fcrav? 1 WftNT MY
TO 6EE ME IN THE RESPECTABLE

MARRIED MAM'FAMBLY ALSUMJ"Soldier?^
f_4=*- *^o—baseball umpire!"

j

. SCHNURRSAST
PACE TAKER

HEY, VOTS PF? I tSE MAKtN, 1 F IT'S GOOD te HEY.1 WOT is THIS;PACES nrr ME VEN I VOCOS
MAKER

DJS GESEU-
I 5CHAPT:

MOM'S 60NA | MOW HOLD X>OT

FRAME IT1 r* VUN AUCENBLlCK /-?—
(THIS CAMERA

1UCH

f **Teacfaer, wmie^Tones tdJX ottt of
a tree today and almost broke his

"Gracious, was he badly _1iuit?"
. ma'am, he lit tetter side up."

JUST LIKE 'EM

PROS?EE1TY MAY NOT SEE
MY FEATURES fiUT THEY'RE
60NP» ££AD ABOUT A TUE'SLE

OUID YOU t o
HT I I UNT Y

STAY '

DO YOU VANT
EE OE A
BUST1

THAT SETTLES TUS
CROUP, SO JUST CON-
CENTEWE ALL YOUR

ON THESE
CLASSICAL FEATUE3

r^ja^ *fYon say your husband's
ly Uea is Democratie, i^iat is yours?*

z ; Sepiihlican, oi courseH*

FORGETFUL SEX

paper states that
30,000 men have actually for-
how old they are,
?—.A very insignificant aian-.

ljLQdeed--aot baif thatraany wont-

-five ice l̂ eafcexs
opeu in

Not Permitted to Vote
Sesidents at the District of Colum-

e tiot permitted to vote to a**

Transportation 100 Tears Ago
It may be difficult to ..believe but

100 years ago we had. almost the-
saoie means cf transportation as we
do today. ..We had the'steEonboats,
prairie schooner, clipper ships, rail-
roads and mail coaches.

, Direction^
The great thing in this world is

not so tnuch where we are, but in
wbat direction we are moving.—O.

Best Picture
The award for the best picture of

1040-was given to "The Grapes oi
Wrath.",

Famous for Sons Birds
The Turtle mountains of North

Dakota are famous for the remark-
able variety of song birds.

Dye Old
Faded but otherwise, good rugs

can be'dyed' a plain dark color. A
;53aal£.lbrigb,t.iruf "wili .take away
She somber look" of the larger rug. _

On the Warpath '
If an Indian "dug up the hatchet"

ne would, be expected to go on the
warpatfcC

First Representative Body
The first representative body in

America was the house of burgesses
in 1619.

Bathroom Glamour
New note on bathroom glamour:

Shower curtains as sheer-as the cur-
tains at your window—or even to
match the window curtains. The
shower curtains, of gossamer-like
marquisette or voile, have been
treated with a synthetic called koro-
seal to make them waterproof, stain
resistant and mildew-proof.

Supply Most Ivory
The source of ivory is supplied

mostly by the elephant, hippopot-
amus, "walrus and narwhal.

. . Japanese Policenjan.
Japanese traffic policemen carry

no guns, only paper lanterns.

No Christians
No Christians are pemitted to

stay in Mecca. Accredited foreign
diplomats live at Jedda.

Difference in Coal
Anthracite is hard coal and bitu-

minous is soft coal. The anthracite
is mined chiefly in the East.

Anonymous Donor
An anonymous giver mailed a let-

ter containing §10 Oin crisp bills to
the Scranton, Pa., school board.
There was nothing else in the en-
velope and coming to identify-the
sender..

Invented Typewriter
C. L. Sholes, printer and editor,

is credited with the invention of the
typewriter.

No Time Wasted
In the public baths of Fifteenth

century Bruges, Belgium, tables to
hold fooi were built alongside the
individual baibtubs.

Steel in Bridge
One hundred and ninety thousand

tons of steel were required to make
the Golden Gate bridge.

American & Saint
An American woman, Mother

Frances Zavier Cabrini was made
a saint of the Roman Catholic
church in 1938.

Timely First Aid
Bases of public street clocks in

Berlin contain an ambulance com-
partment in which first aid supplies
are kept.

Bolivia Gold
Under Spanish rule from 1540 to

1750, Bolivia produced gold valued
at $2,000,000,000.

Pedestrian
A pedestrian is a man who has

two cars, a wife and a daughter.

Ope Out fit Six
One out of every six American

families has a passenger car at its
disposal. .

Without a Fatality
The record number of passenger

miles flown without fatality by
the commercial American airlines
amounted to V£ billion before hav-
ing been broken. :

Bathtub Stains
You can often remove a brown

hard-water drip stain from a bath-
tub or wash basin by rubbing it
gently with a household cleanser.

Without Nest
The. cowbird is the only bird that

neither makes a nest for its eggs
nor takes care of its young. The
eggs are usually deposited in the
nest of a" swallow or a vireo.
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T TONIGHT\Easehal1 Contracts Ready,
I Director Gioe AnnouncesIn Fire Companies' Clash gers:

By JACK SQRBS
Caacfe Will Not Begin Cut-
ting Of Squad Until After

Field Brills

COID BALKS PITCHERS
WOGDBRIDGE— Goaeh Mick

Prisco will i t rot his 53 baseball
candidates into the open next
weeik, "weather permitting1, for the
purpose of administering to them
the first test which will eventually
pare -the squad down to a work-
able troupe.

Inclement weather the past few
days has bothered Frisco's pro-
teges no little. Thus far, "Wood-
bridge High School's 1941 dla-|
mond brigade has had but two out-
door sessions. With the pitching
problem somewhat weighty, the
Earron mentor has his fingers
crossed for warm weather. Gold
and dampness produce aeMng
museles. '

Bill * Larson, "Lefty" Murdoek,
Bill! Belko and John Surik, mound
aspirants, have shown fairly well.
Charley Barcelona, last year's
holdover, who has been laid up
•with a cold, will, in all probability
handle the heavy hill work this

HOPELAWN —The bowling-
team of Hopeiawn Fire Com-
pany No. 1 -will clash wdth a rep-
resentative combine from' Rari-
t&tt ' Engine Company ' No. 2,
Clara Barton, at the Fords Rec-
reation, alleys Sunday afternoon
at. 2 -o'clock. According to an
agreement, the losing outfit is:
to--pay all expenses—including
refreshments,

season.
Veteran Available

On the receiving end, Al Gilo,
. a veteran, seems to hold an edge

over all competitors. Nick Semak,
another varsity performer, ap-pears to be
initial sack.

The Red

a sure bet for the

and Blade jnitfield,
-which at present consists of John
Bubay, Tulio Janeovanieb. and Ed
Cheslak, has displayed some bat-
ting power. Walt Karaas, Joe
-Karnas, John Znllo, JohnVenerus
and Matty.Jagojire staging a tor-
rid skirmish, for the remaining in-
field posts.

The complete roster includes:
Pitchers—George Markulin, John
Suxick, Engene Urban, Bill Lar-

Takes Tiree Games From
Last-Place CfoJr In

Service Circuit

SANDORF HIGH SCORER
COUNTY-LIONS LEAGUE

t Standing of Teams
W. L. Pet.

Spotswood 64 15 .810
Jameshurg ,..:"—.„;.„.. 54 21 .720
Sayreville ..;..„..... 53 .25 .679
South River „ „ , :_ 52 25 .667
Cranbury ..!.__._.._. 38 37. .5-07
Fords .: ..._ 34 44 .436
Milltown .. ..: 31 47-
Englishtown ..___.. 28 45
New Brunswick'........ 22 50

.397

.3S4

.306
Perth Amfioy .„, 17 58 .227

FGRDS—The Fords Lions won
three games from - Perth Amboy
this week to close the second half
operations in the Middlesex County
Lions Bowling League. The locals
finished' in. sixth place with 34 wins
and 44 losses.

Play-offs, for the loop champion-
ship will open Monday night. The
ten teams will be divided into two
groups, A and B. Spotswood will
head the first division and Fords
the seeond group. The last four

son, Raymond Somers, Bill Belko, c i u b s of each group will be pair-
Joe Nemeth, Ralph Glendinning,
Steve Kozma, Charles Barcellona
and Charles Mnrdoek.

f Catchers—George ' KuchtyaV,
AJex Cilo, Cliff Shefchik, James
S%gelaki, Ernest Barany and Sam
ZteAngelo. . .-, - -.A

Shortstop—Rudolph Toth, Har-
ry Ellis and John Venerus.

First base — Andrew Kurucza,
John Eosenmeir, Walter Hwoz-
dek, Paul Drummond. Bernard
Kirener and Nick Semak. -

Seeond base—Jolin Remenar;
John Cipo, Matthew Jago, Edward
FaszinsM, John Zullo, Jay Al-
breeht, Louis Tanzi, Joe Karnas
and Andrew Novak.

Third base—Guy "Weaver, Wai-
ter Karnas, Albert Aquila and
Peter Reynolds.
. Qntfield—Edward Cheslak; Rus-
sell Taylor, Thomas Thompson,
TuHo Jaeovinich, Eugene Schrein-
er, John Dubay, Ferdy Lake, Er-
nest Kozo, Jim Ciardello, Theo-
dore Larson, Hudson Johnson,
Charles Annen, Bill Kenny and
Frank Davenka.

ed off into two. games., The win-
ners of "these games will then
m.eet, aftep. which the next victor
meets the group leaders, Spota-
wood and Fords.

Sandorf and.Seyler paced Fords
n the closing match with high
cores of 209 and 205 respectively.

Fords (3)
Seyler ' 16S
Thomsen ._ ; 184
Dambach - 160
Sandorf 209
Mulyaney ...... 171

Totals ...,...,„„ 892 881
. Perth Amboy (0)•'

Galll ,:,. 186 154
Siegfried - I l l 154
Laubacb, 122 115
Regan .: 115 132
Gardella ...... 144 206

Carteret Boy To Make New
Brunswick Debut To-

night Against Tomsa
HIGHLAND- PARK — Andy

Bistak r Carteret, middleweight,
will make his first appearance on
a, New Branswick Boxing Club
card tonight, when ~he faces Lou
Tomsa, of Manville, in a 'four-
round bout at the Masonic
arena here.

Hall

T'omsa, who recorded a sensa-
tional string of knockouts here
last year, forsook the prize ring
for the gridiron last fall, and
vnQ be making -his first appearance
within the ropes since last sum-
mer1. He was a star back with
the Manville Yellow Jackets, one
of New Jersey's outstanding semi-
pro teams.

Tqmsa's most impressive victory
was scored at the City Stadium in
New. Brunswick, last summer, when
he kayoed Berf Kovacs, Scranton

miner who had won 25 sue-!

205
174
164
166
172

160
116
170
180
191

817

150

Catalin And General
To Contend For Second-

Half Championship

EACH HAS~6~VICTORIES
Industrial Basketball League

Standing
W

Catalin G
General Cable G
Hercules - 5
Raritan Copper - 4
Ceramics _ 3
National Lead 3
IT. S. Metals _ 1
Barber Asphalt :. 0

"WOODBEIDGE — Softball
and baseball contracts to pai--
tieipate in the various leagues to
be sponsored by the township
recreation department are now
available at the Parish House,
Sam Gioe announced last night.
As usual, there will be six and
eight teams loops in heavy sen-
ior, light senior, junior and in-
termediate classes. Play is ex-
ptictud to jret under way the first
\vei;k in l lav.

Fire Company Keglers Tri-
umph Over Clara Bar-

ton Brigade
FORDS—Raritan Engine Com-

pany No. 2, Clara Barton, feted
members of the Fords Fire Com-
pany No. 1
afternoon.

bowling team Sunday
Fords got the free

party by virtue of •winning two
out of three games from the Bar-
ton brigade at the Recreation al-
leys here.

Fords "won the first game by 167
pins and the second, by 92, losing

Totals 67S 761

Triumphs Over 4th Place
Duttkins In Middlesex

Bowling Circuit
FOEtis—The tenth place Fords

Eee -Won two out of three from
the fourth position .Dufctfcins in the
Middlesex 'County Major League
this week.

Romer and Eanayk belted -the
wood for respective averages of-
209.2 and 201.1. Twin-century tal-
lies were-made"by PIusz, 201 an*d
212; Romer, 257 and 214, and Ban-
ay k, 232 and 211,

13-11 the final to the visitors by a mere
133 two pins. In total pins, Fords top-
159 ped Clara Barton- by 257—2610 to
211 2S58. .

iSandorff paced the victors -with
an average of 196.1, while Bandies
rolled best for the losers, averag-
ing 182. Double-century marks
were hit by Sandorff, 211; Hor-
vath, 200; Dudik, 203, and Ban-
dies, 231.

The undefeated' Fords comjbine
will meet a team representing
Keastoey Protection Fire Company
No>. 1 '.Sun-day afternoon, at l.:30
o'elock, a* the Rec alleys here.

Fords Fire Co. (2)
Sandorff 211 179 199
Jogan 188 . 167 161
Horv_ath „ - 200 155 >147
Dudik - - 203 157 135
Matusz 181 156 171

' FORDS—A playoff for the sec- j
one] half championship of the j
Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A. Indus- |
trial Basketball League is slated j
for tonight at S o'clock between j
the Catalin eagers of this place a::d j
General Cable of Perth 'Amboy. j
Should the locals win, a three-gam
title seiries will be played with th
Cable crew, first half winners.

Captures Two Matches In
Three-Game Series In

Industrial League
WOODBEIDGE — Of the five

Township teams entered in the
Perth Amboy Industrial Bowling
League, Natco was the only com-
bine to register a pair of victories
in this iv

DO Spectators See Thrill-
ing Duel Monday Night

At Parish House

43 ENTERED IN PLAY
WOODBRIDGE — Forty-three

men and women are competing in
the classification tournament of
the Woodbridge Net Club, spon-
sored by the Township recreation,
department at the Parish House.

The most thrilling match of the
week took place Monday night
when Clair Bixel defeated Percy
Locker in two straight sets, 15-11
and 15-7. Nearly 100 persons wit-
nessed the games.

In the women's division, Mrs.
Percy Locker of Woodbridge and
Mrs. Alfred Rodner of Fords are
expected to provide plenty of fire-
works.

Results of this week's play, as
| released by Sam Gioe, recreation

. Natco defeated Shell Oil in two | d c p a r t m e n ' t director, follow:
games; Cai-borujidum dropped a '
pair to Cable Works; General Women's Divisio

The Fords combine stepped into Ceramics lost f.vo to Dry Docks,
the playoff game by smashing the
U. S. Metals 45 to 1G last Frida;.-
nisht. The victory same the Cats

and Stc-'ji Equipment was down-
ed twice.

High scores were turned in by

First round—Jane Warr de-

a "total of six wins" and one lo&s ^ffrey, 214 and 201; Roiner, 204;
during second half operation*. Szabolsky/213; Krohne, 223; Pue-
General Cable concluded its sched-! ci- 2 0 0 ; Banzyk, 211; Jenkins,
ule with an identical record to 'lu2~> a m i Stephen, 200 and 215. ..
create the first place deadlock.

Barcellona and JVIilesik, Tvith ten
points apiece, and Handei-han with
a count of nine starred for the
Fords brigade.

ovar ••--« 173
EJcker.t 125
Vincz .— 161
Dudash

Flusz -.
Ronvei*
Pavlik .
Banzyk „ „ 161

Fords <2)
-_...- 101

257
173

Larsen 193

212
214
152
23.2
177

179
158
171
211
194

Bandies 179
Buchok

Totals- • 985
Duttlein's (1

Wright : 203

987 913

Kramley -172
Fifik "~- 192
Efevan 187

' 150

174
195
211
21-S
182

192
171
325
184
19S

904 980 970

Festivities Wjll Start on the night

cessive fights, in the first round.
Bistak isn't particularly con-

cerned about Tomsk's hitting
power, however, for he has a vic-
tory over ragged Frank Wqjak,
of South Plainfield, scored at
Elizabeth, recently/ to his credit.

Newark Club To Be Feted
For Last Seasons Triumph

NEWARK—After having taken
Newaark baseball triump-hs for
granted, for several years, lead-
ing- IN'orfch Jersey fans have organ-
ized a civic committee to honor
the Beais ifor their trfump-h in the
Junior World Series last fa l l An
elaib orate pnogram, making open-

has

of April 3,5 an old-fashionedp
opening day parade will be held on
Broad Street* from Wa^iington
Park to the Mosque THeafcre, -wae
the Bears "will b« the feature at-

of 3, baseball show which
presentations of all

the baseball •celebrities within over-
nigiitretfcJi of •Newark-' This free
"basefeall show in a theatre "holding
4,000 will replace the Grizzlies
dinner, -usually limited to 600. Ap-
propriated ceremony has been ar-
ratiged for the raising of the Jun-
ior world's championship ipennant
before the opening game with. Mon-
treal April Iff. .

ONE CENT TAX
Knoxville, -Tenn. — A W P A

worker figured up his income tas
4 th Gan,d

p
,that he owe4 th,e Gov-
feift H illingljHe

. J—

Totals 983 814 SIS
Engine Co. ,No. 2 (1)

178

132
144
156
154
136

107

170
152
231
145

Totals 316' 722 815

Leads Mates To Sweep In
Series With Blanchards

In Elks' League
FORDS—With Heppinstill and

S ey 1 er doing the h eavy work t

Fords "blanked Blanchards in the
Perth1 Amboy Elks home ibowling
league.

Heppinstill's'three-game average
was 171,1, -wMle Seyler's was 171.
A 203 tally by Heppinstill was tops
for, the locals.

E. Blanchard 144 129
133Nemeth - 164

C. Elanehiard!. :... 165 _l5l

128
175

Blind •-- 125
P. iBlanehard ....
L. Blanchard .... 177

126
170
157

127

Totals - - 775
Fords (3)

Seyler .':-.. 17-6
Peterson ...-,....-... 136
Paulsen. —• 133
Heppinstil l 171

713 705

Jensen 162

13S
193
176
140
163

199
125
147
30/3
170

Totals . - . , £78 810... 844

i • BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEX'

ItWon'tBeLongNowl
Friday afternoon, April 187 Coach Nick Prisco's

1941 baseball club will ankle down to Red Bank
where the Barrons. are slated to raise the current
diamond curtain with the high school nine of that
place . . . What the outcome of that contest may be
is a moot point . . . Woodbridge's potential strength
at this early date is undetermined., . . Johnny Dubay,
an outfielder; Nick 'Semak, initial sacker, and Alex
Cilo, catcher, are the lone veterans back in service.

Charlie Barcellona appears to be No. 1 elbower
, , . He displays nice control and a fair curve but lacks
endurance . . . Steve Kozma, slow ball flinger, is also
slated to see much action . . . He had the opposition
popping-up disgustedly last season . . . Joe Nemeth
and Charles Murdock, a pair of southpaws, make
their first appearance with the Barrons . . . Priseo is
hoping for the best in these two lads.

As for second and third base candidates, short-
stop, too, Prisco is biding his time with his fingers
crossed . , . Outfield aspirants are plentiful . . . Bat-
ting ability will have considerable bearing as to the
naming of the successful performers . . . While the
fifteen-game schedule seems not too stiff, the Red
and Black will be called upon to play 'top-notch ball
if a good year is anticipated.

o-O-o

Shorts Of All Sorts
Bobby Simonsen, former WHS hurling. ace,

worked out with the Barron tossers this week . . .
George (Judge) Gerek is assisting Prisco and will
handle all Jayvee games. Gerek is well liked by the
boys and, according to Prisco, is ably filling the va-
cancy left by Lieut. Joseph M. Euggieri now in army
service at Fort Benning, Georgia.

Frank Chaplar and LeRoy Simonsen, both at
Villa Nova, have tough jobs cut out for them if they
want to make the varsity baseball club, due to the
fact that veterans at that college can be had at a
dime a dozen . . . Johnny Korczowski will miss the
first half of the diamond season at William & Mary
College. He has to workout with the gridiron squad
during- the spring training period. . • o '

It is said about town, the Alumni Association
will field a baseball combine this season. Arrange-
ments are underway to have the Alumni face the Bar-
rons in an unofficial curtain raiser at the Legion Sta-
dium . . , The field house at Legion field is In the blue
print sage . . . AU that is needed now is a Scoreboard
to go with i t . . . But let's have a real Scoreboard, not
just blue prints.

Charlie Bareellona, Sr., Legion field caretaker, is
rearing to get going on the field. He says he can use
plenty of top soil—if people will give it way free . . .
Merely for posterity: the 1941 state basketball
champions are Asbury Park, Group IV; Cliffside
Park, Group III; Wildwood, Group II, and Camden
Catholic, Parochial . . .Sam Gioe is doing a swelle-
gent.jqb with badminton at the Parish House.

U. S. Metals (16) .
G

Masley, f .: 0
O'Hara, f 2
Kaskiew, c 1
i-VTeLaughlin, g 0
Kramm, g .- 0
Jager, c 0
Murphy, f 3
Baka, f : 0
Diann; g ...- 0
Pisar, g - 0
Marciniak. <r "0
Sisler, f 0

Natco (2)
Jeffrey 214
Kimas 199
Kluj 163
Romer 173
Szabolsky 1S2

201 169
162 176
145 161
1SS 204
213 197

Totals 931 909 907
Shell Oil ( I ) '

Simonsen 1S1 167 174
Pokol 169 172 166
Ernish _•_ 194' 176 178
Kovach 144 192 173
Krohne 197 223 183

Totals SS5
Cable Works (2)

B 884

iTotals
Catalin (45)

G
4

2
4

Milcsik, g 4
Paskewie, c 3

Handerhan, f ..
Gailos, f
Wag-enhoffei% c
Bai-cellona,

4 16

F P
1 Q

•1 5.
1 5
2 10
2 10
0 6

7 45

Meshrow 166 16S 182
Arnberg 141 162 168
Gorsak 165 146 169
Tarr 180 214 160
Shubaek 159 180 207

Totals - 19
•Score by periods:

U. S. Metals .... 5 1 G 4—10
Catalin - 12 10 10 13—45

Totals 811 870
Carborundum (1)

Berndt 193 194
Orosz 158 - 134
Sabo 151 136
Toth
Colombetti 180 166
Piosko 158 171

886

197
158

148
147
188

Totals 840 801
Dry Docks (2)

Kaminski 193 185
Tague 121 248
Larsen 192 196
Heenan 192 181
Turner 190 180

838

142
164
150
188
177

feated Dorothy Kniely 11-7, 11-13,
11-*>; Marion Suchy won over Mrs.
George Kuddy, 11-1, H - l ; Mrs.

i Percy Locker downed Margie
Howe, 11-3 11-1; Meredith Kie-
banck defeated Bee Erewster, ti-
l l , 11-S, 11-5; Mrs. Alfred Rod-
ner won over Emily Lee 11-2, 11-
1; Dorothy Sehwenzer defeated
Margaret Lee 11-3, 11-17, and
Marion Lee nosed out Louise Gad-
ek 11-9, 5-11, 11-6.

Men's Division
First round—George Ruddy

whipped Barron Levi 15-1, 15-1;
Bob Deter won from Bob McSkim-
ming 15-9, 15-4; Percy Locker de-
feated Jack Schubert 15-6, 15-4,
and Anthony Cacciola won over
Bill Urban 15-9, 15-12.

Second round—Harry Linde,
Sr., won from Ed Lotz 15-6, 15-4;
Roy Fullerton eaked out a victory
over Harry Linde, Jr., 15-7, 11-15,
15-6; Clair Bixel defeated Percy
Locker 15-11, 15-7, and George
Ruddy defeated. Ed Miller 1
15-6. ;

Schedules
The schedule for next week fol-

lows: Tonight at 8 P. M., Ann
Coneannon vs Marion Lee. Mon-
day at S P. U., Mrs. Percy Lock-
er vs Meredith Niebanck; at 8:30,
Arthur Locker vs Nick Urban; at
9:15, Percy Locker vs M. P.
Dunigan, Jr . Tuesday at 8 P. M.,
Bee Brewster vs Emily Lee; at
8:30, Harry Linde, Jr., vs Ed Lotz;
at 9 P. M., Margaret Lee vs Louise
Gadek.

Wednesday, at 9 P. M., Anthony
Cacciola vs Walter Norman,
Thursday, at 8 P. M., Art Locker

Lax Get Awards
Scores JH

WO0DBRIDGE — Eight giris,
chosen by Mrs. Jane Warr, archery
instructor, represented Wood-
bridge Hi^h School at an arehery
tournament at Bloomfield High
School Friday afternoon.

Four schools, Bloomfield, Irving-
ton, 'Morristown and Wood'bridge,
competed 'in' the tourney. Each
team consisted of eight members.

Prizes "were awarded to the two
top scorers of each team. The
Misses LaVerne Deik and Dorothy
Lax, with scores of 254 and 234
repectively, won for Woodbridge.

The local team comprised the
Misses Helen. Kovacs, Norifta Pau-
Hn, Patnicia B-rennan, Mae Bed-
ner, Gertrude Hynes, Pauline
Bruirn, Deik ami Lax.

Totals 888
General Ceramics

Pucci 200
Bandies 17T
Ecrnau 149
Banzyk< 191
Jenkins 193

990
CD
178
189
117
211
202

821

153
169
125
187
176

Totals .-. 904 897 810
Public Service (2)

Dickson 198 127 182
Hutira 116 122 174
Enskowski 15G 128 136
Holman 191 194 210
Wynkoop 172 169 206

Totals 833
Steel Equipment

Parker 153
Mesar 143
Bixby 164
Stephen 160
Van Camu S. 186

740
(1)
162
162
141
200
159

908

138
181
155
215
199

Totals : S06 S24. S8S

vs Tom Gerity.
Other matches will be inserted

into the schedule for Thursday and
Friday as play in the tourney pro-:

Pheasants Raised By State
Are Awarded Show Prizes

TRENTON—Native-born English
ring-neck pheasants, raised at the
game fai-ms of the New Jersey
State Fish and Game Com;missioa
ait Forked River and Rockport, won
first prize at both the New York
and Philadelphia sportsmen's shows
this year, it was announced today.

Malcolm Dunn, Superintendent
of the State Game Farms, has
been duly congratulated by the
State Fish and Game Commission
for the excellent showing on be-
half of the sportsmen of New Jer-
sey. Superintendent Dunn and his
late father, Duncan Dunn, have
considerably aided in putting the
State in the forefront of artificial
game propagation.

FORDS COMMERCIAL
Lund's Service (3)

Rogers 223 225
Hansen 159 1S4
Lund •. 1S2 182
Jacobs 198 172
Chbmicki 199 209

Totals 961 972
W. O. W. No. 65 (0)

Stutski 198 126 .
K. Kuzma ....:..:..- 201 179
Faltisco 12S 191
C. Kuzma 130 198
Hay-duck 161 223

Totals SIS 917
George's Service <|3)

W. Romer 198 195
Pemberton 192 157
Schwalje 179 192
J, Homer 179 197
L, Pavlik 20S 178

Totals ."I.— 956 919
Raritan Bay Boys (0)

Stratton 184 167
Harrnyk

234
144
190
205
190

963

167
199
204
168
202

940

258
193
180
144
224

999

177
157

Lueov "...
Signori 150 121
Hall 185 150
Stein er 173 191

Totals S64 .786
Rosenblum Ass'n (35

Seyler 170 178
Paulsen 165 172
Van Horn 155 "158
Heppenstill 176 200
Jensen :.... 170 188

Totals 845 .'886
E>e«tsch's Cafe (O)

R. Tomko 165 .195
H. Johnson 134 152
J. Tomko I.... . 161
Elind 125
Metz 184 -160
Turkus 167 147

Totals 775 815
Skrocbl Ass'n. (2)

Ferraro 178' 190
Virgillo 202 160
Doyesak 213
Ilko '.. 141

142

160
163

799

180
162
192
189
188

Simonsen -. 170 189 203
Szurko 169 199 184

Totals 860 951 923
Fords G. O. P . (I)

Schieker .„. 161 158 180
Colombetti 179 166 19S
Kahree 1S6 189 180
Cacciola ...: '. 181 138 198
Patrick 167 158 159

911

122
166
133

134
190

745

193
164

179

Totals .._. 874 809 915
Wogloms (2)

Kaminski 161 181 179
Heenan \... 156 148 169
Hahm ...: 182 153 190
Hansen 226 176 213
Î agonia :.,.„.„ 22.0 174 190

Totals 945 532 941
Daubach's Service (1)

Lund 208 182 222
Laubaeh 164 140 156
Sabo 151 193 14S
Youns 20S 200 148
ICrehne 171 201 193

Totals 902 916
.(Continued on Page 10\
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-Britain Delivers The Goods'
(Continued from Editorial Page)

need in wartime. But, in London, last summer, a young
risked his life to remove a time bomb from a spot
• •

its explosion might have wrecked St. Paul's.
I t is only meet and right/' as the Anglicans say, that
America deliver right now the goods Britain requires

anci that we buy the goods she is at present managing so
heroically to deliver. Britain Delivers the Goods"—both
literally and figuratively. Cm her continuance to do so, de-
j>en3s the ultimate victory, in the present conflict of right

might, or spiritual values over material falsifications.
, VIOLET ALLEYN STOREY.

Fords Bowling Results
Continued From Sport Page

V Bill's Diner (2)
torch „ 134 204 180
Hansen . . . - 244
Hosenvinge 162 159
Gtadysz - - 1&3 225 257
PotfoKfei - 185 226 194

' Eyerkuss _ 182 231 185

Totals
Beef's

A_^"Anderson
M&tusz
E. Anderson
Lynch
Faujjle

. 856 1042
Bar (1)

152
202
193
389
1S5

2 2 1

171
234
207
ISO

1060

202

200
203
211
178

-3. -Totals 921 933 994
_ v Hans en's Service (2)
Ba3as~.. _ 204 167 177

163 148 ISO
^ _ . „ . 1 7 7 174 158

"W-elgip ... 171 18£ 179
„ . 188 224 224

totals . 903 893 918
" ' Hollo's Tzuiors (1)

166 151 199
175 185 168
183 164 198
180 173 192

_ 156 211 226

S. Eesko .

Totals 860 884 983

FORDS 'B'

~~ Kroop's Meat (2)
Schlenger . 160

_kund . . 147
~~Hrrn<er _ . 155 175
Haaseir. . 187 211

jGaydos 155 178
-"Sfercns 197 172

166
145
195
210
202

S41 896 919
Peterson's Brakes (1)

~~JBSnash 157 14S 159
_._ 139 185 17S

. - 180 188 189
159 191 176

. 173 166 184

. 8 6 8 87S

C&esebrougK C$)
_ ._ 182

_ ^135
_ _ . 199 ITS

159 180
234 156
236 159

886

131
223
232
171
231

S6? 845 98S
Corner Tavern (0)
. 133 131

194 144
n 143 171

- 145 32
_ 156 14^

Whatney
Jankovich „'.....

104.
177

164
213

Totals ...r '824 S0£>

A. H. Moore D. C. (0 )

Koperwh&ts I...... 18S 142
ICochek ; 141 145
Huckle ." 145 147
Jugan 182' 144
Maihe*ka .,..; 160 174

201

7SS

1S1
•133
.171
161
206

Totals 816 7-52
Fords Coal (3)

Nag* .,-.:... 193 172
Galya 192 176
Bacskaj- .....
Sabo 15S 170
Toth ..I..! 131 242
Maimcsak .-. •„. .190 176

Totals 864 036
So. Second Coal (2)

RaLos - 267 217
Deak 150 135
Lesko ."....: 152 211
Cacciola ". 199 190
Madger . - , 151 "212

857

202
203
147

189
151

892

199
191
166
174
173

Totals ":„...>.. 919. 965 903
Fords Sporting (1)

VirgiUo - .- . . 193 182 183
Anderson 179 149 ISO
Turkus -....'-- 208 159 198
Young- .".. 205 222 137
Damoci ..:~.-....'... 211 179 170

Totals ....;..:..:'.. 996 S91 BGS

WOODBRIDGE
BOWLING
RESULTS

First Aid Squad (2)
Orhck - 162 105 -.143
Blind -— 100: 100
Leisen ,. , 187
Housman 179. 147 180
Roberts 168- 147 167
Bernstein 231 [206 138

840 705 816
Five B's (1)

Panek _ 12? 193 124
Maici ....:.. 169 - 131 148
S Olah 145 . .. •
Mathis : "'" . 147 174
J Olah .156 fr144 162

686 767 783

•Watchdog of the Atlantic'
Puerto Rico is : known as the

"Watchdog, of the Atlantic."

Indelible Ink Marks
Equal parts of ammonia and tur-

pentine will. remove indelible ink
marks. . .

more things done.
* *

Telephone service is fast, deaf,
low ia cost— a real means for
making each, day's work more
productive. Keeping the service
ready fox every need is the daily
workandresponslbility of 12,000
trained, experienced New Jersey
telephone men and women.

Tw» in "tha Ttfaphbna Hour"

awry Monday night at B —

WESF/KYW—forafiolf kmr

of pleasant music — Jamas

Mellon, Francin While, Donald

YeufctfS' Ortlwlm and Chorai

N E W J E R S E Y S E L L

JESUPHONE COMPANY

Notes
Charlie -Chaplin is planning an •

other picture, but don't hold your
breath until you see it. It usually
takes from two to three years from
the time the "spirit moves" until
the picture is completed . . .

Claudette Colbert has so many
pictures plaom-ecl for h-er uy Para-
mount that she'll lie a doddering
gray-haired old lady before she
can make them all. "Palace of
a. Thousand . Lies'' was recently
bought fot her. . . .

'So " much bailyho attended, the
recent dancing by George Raft and
Betty Gratole .>t- [Giro's that it'?
a toss-up-, whether . their studio
(Warners and'Twentieth Century-
Fox, respectively) --won't get to-
•etiher and team them as a dan-eing;

partnership. Raft, who is anxious
to get away from his typing as r.
gangster and prisoner, may hsv;
planned it that way. . . .

Todd Karns, the 19-year-old
physically attractive son of the
comedian, Roscoe Cams, has 'been
given a personal contract by Di-
rector LeG McCarej', who saw* his
work in "Andy Hardy's Privatt-
Seeretary." . . .

Alice Marble, the tennis cham-
pion,, has been offered tihe lead in
a series of Westerns.. She, how-
c-ver,. considering a tennis tour of
South America, . , . •

Attention from other s,tudios
often caused home studios of ac-
tors and actresses to sit up am!
take notice. Such is the-ease with
Rita Hiayworth who is getting mucii
more attention from her home sui
dio—Columbia—because of the
interest in her of other companies.
One might also mention that de-
lightfuT comedienne, Judy Canova,
who was dropped by Paramount
after two pictures, only to be given
a five-year contract, -alter ' her
work for Republic in "Scatter-
brain" and "Sis Hopkins" attract-
ed so much' favorable notice: . . -

Tom Harmon, outstanding Mich-
igan haifiback, has signed a con-
tract to appear in the title role
in Columbia's "Harmon of Michi-
gan." . . .

;Bob Hope, who is said to be
the one comic in Hollywood who
doesn't have to keep a gag-writer
at his elbow all the time, will star
in Paramount's. screen version of
"Louisiana Purchase," in the role
of Jim Taylor, which was taken on
the stage by William Gaxton. The
film, to be made in Technicolor, is
scheduled to go before the Came-
ras on July 7. . . .

W. Somerset Maugham, English
novelist and playwright, recently

Necklines Tell Story

By The Medico

Checks for Spring in this new suit, designed by Vera Max-
well. Made of smooth-surfaced wool, the jacket "is softly bloused
and has a Buster Brown collar and tie. The skirt has wide pleats
that fatl in sltm, straight lines.

signed a 'contract with David 0.
Selzniek-to write, a photoplay for
the Selzniek Producing: "Company.
M&ughani, who previously rejected
all offers to "write directly for the
screen, refused to disclose the
terms of the present deal. . - -

Alfred Lunt an-d Lynn Fontaine
may he tbrought to the screen if
the efforts of Metro succeed to in-
duce them to appear in a film vei--
sion of "There Shal] Be No Kight,"
Robert Slierwood, author of the
play, "will do the screen adapta-
tion if the deal is consummate-d'. . .

Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mc-
Carthy and Fibber McGee an:I
Molly, together with Lucille Ball
and her husband, Desi Arnaz, may
•be teamed by HKO in an as yet
untitled drama of the radio. . . .

PREFER DEATH TO SEPARA-
TION

St. Louis—Deciding to "die to-
gether rather than be separated,"
two school girls, Caroline Bader,
15, and. Goldie Dycus, 16, swal-
lowed poison. Goldie. whose par-
ents are divorced, was to be sent
to California to live with her mo-
ther. The girls, inseparable com-
panions, are expected to" live.

DEATH TRIUMPHS :
Joliet, III.—Just as the banquei

which fellow-employes had plan-
ned to honor his twenty-five years
of service with their company,
started, Joseph Cannon, 5-9, col-
lapsed and died of a heart ailment.

THE VITAMIN B COMPLEX
Today, we hear a great, deal

from patients about vitamin El,
of vitamin E complex. Many of
them say, J'My doctor put me on
vitamin B complex; in fact I got
so run down and weak that I was
glad to get help. Oh yes, I do feei
better. It has -benefitted me."

Why do, people need to take so
many vitamins, pills and capsules
as they do today? To one who
knows foods and the diet of civi-
lized peoples, the answer is not far
to seek. It is all due to malnu-
trition, from "denatured and devi-
taiized foods. .

First, what part in the economy
of the human body does vitamin
B complex fill? Remember tha'
comlex refers -to a group of vita-
mins, which help to keep ihe nerv-
ous system in good condition-. It
also has a decided effect upon the
digestive tract in helping it to
function properly. This complex
is necessary to the health of the
stomach and of all the digestive
organs. It contains sueh sub-
stances as thiamiir or vitamin Bl ;
rjboflavin, or vitamin B2, and
nicotinic aoi'd, also called the P.
P. or pellagra preventing factor.
Physieians who have tried giving
only part of the B complex, found
that patients got along better who
took the whole" complex. For ex
ample, those who took either thi
emin or riboflavin alone did no:
get well, but continued to suffer
from gas and indigestion, but when
they.took them in connection with
nicotinie acid and the rest of the
complex, most" of them improved.

There are certain foods which
supply the B complex. Some of
the foods are liver, yeast, whole
grain and cereals (among these
cereals-are whole wheat and oat-
meal). It is very unfortunate
that wheat is so denatured and
devitalized in mailing processes
before it comes to the cables of
civilnzed people.

Wihole wheat contains many im-
portant minerals and vitamins
upon which human beings depend
for health. Many of these art*
removed in our, modern milling
processes. In England they are
now adding thiamin. to white .floui"
in order to boost the nerves of the
people. We have just said tlhat
while vitamin complex is needed,
that one part or two^ does very
little good. You can readily see
the fallacy of removing the valu-

able vitamins from flour in milling
and then attempting to improve
the health and morale o£ the peo-
ple, by restoring a small part to
the flour. This is 'being sold a..-;
fortified flour and the majority of
the people are so ignorant of the
whole subject, that they buy thi?
denatured, fortified white flour and
imagine that they are spending
their money'for a superior grade
of flour, when in reality it is low
in health building properties.

Bread that is fortified by thia-
min lacks many of the minerals
and vitamins of whole wheat. Of
course it. is being ballyhooed and
advertised as a very superior prod-
uct, but just remember that it
isn't, and when you serve it on
5'our table your family is being; de-
prived of very important nutritive
elements. Whale, not so jrood as
whoie wheat, it is really better tha_i
the white flour ordinarily sold on
the market.

Whole wheat flour is rich in
minerals and vitamins. It also

, has a delicious, nutty, flavor that
white flour does not possess.

Since national defense work
started here, the government i=

getting more interested -in ths
health, of the people. For this
reason, experts are collaborating
with food handlers' in an effort to
fortrify foods and vitamins that
are necessary to the health of the
population. This would not bo
necessary if people knew and fol-
lowed laws of nutrition.

CRUSHED IN RUNAWAY AUTO
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.—Isaak

Ruelf, 54, was crushed to death
when he vainly tried to prevent
his parked car from rolling back-
ward downhill and crashing into a
parked car. He was caught be-
tween the two cars.

U. S. WARSHIP FIRES ON
ANOTHER

Washington.—Hear Admiral S.
M, Robinson, chief of the. Bureau
of Ships, recently revealed that
one of the battleships of the United
States fleet opened fire on another
—for experimental purposes only
—to test the effects of projectiles
and to show that improvements
should be made in the construction
of gun turrets.

PROFIT
President Roosevelt recently

revealed that the 82,000.0.00,00*:
Stabilization Fund established in
193-1 is intact and that it has made
a profit of 322,000,030.

Glns.se.s cannot !>•? boii^bt at n
price. filHsmv* miiKt be fitted for your
ojes! Ent re^ardlcfm of what price
Klfisse.s your eyes require, yon m«>
rest nwsoretf that tlie price will he
in'keeplus with Hie lowest. Come
Iw for a ch<."ck-u>> now to determine
the true condition of your eyes.

DR. M. BELFORD
REG1STERB1) OPTOMETKIiJT

CREDIT JEWELERS

133 Smith St. Perth Amboy

YOU
CAN
speeding up i

IT'S NEVER A GUESS . . - YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS • •. at BOND'S FACTORY . . . and rightly so, for
here's NO STORE OVERHEAD at BOND'S FACTORY! Do what thousands are doing yearly • . . get
the FACTORY SAVING-HABIT! Visit the FACTORY today.. . select your Easter Suit or Topcoat from the
thousands of garments on display! GET CLOTHING-WISE... ECONOMIZE... be BETTER DRESSED

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

WITH TWO TROUSERS Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday until 9 P.M.8:30 A.M. until" 6 P.M.


